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Operation
Noel

Annual
Christmas
Bazaar

Providing Abundant
Holidays for All

The annual Christmas Bazaar
continues 9 a.m.–2 p.m., Friday–Saturday, Dec. 8–9, at the Sewanee Senior
Center.
Bake sale items will include cookies, cakes, pies and candies. There will
also be crafts, canned goods (jams and
jellies), handmade items and white
elephant items for sale.
Tickets to enter the daily door
prize drawing and a drawing for a
homemade quilt or $250 cash are $2
each. The drawing will be on Tuesday,
Dec. 19, during the Center’s annual
Christmas lunch.
The Center is open Mondays
through Fridays. Please call 598-0771
with any questions.

In just a few weeks, it will be Christmas. While many are already planning
ahead about gifts to buy and food to
eat, there are those not so fortunate. In
our area, there are children who may
not get presents and families that may
not have an abundant holiday meal.
Each year the Sewanee Volunteer
Fire Department (SVFD), in conjunction with FROST (the department’s
Fund Raising Operational Support
Team), organize the purchasing and
distribution of food and toys for these
families. All items will be delivered
the morning of Dec. 23 by the SVFD
and FROST.
But this important program cannot happen without help from the
community. Please consider making
a donation of money, nonperishable
food items or new toys to Operation
Noel this year and give back to your
community this Christmas season.
Families eligible for Operation
Noel must live in the following communities: Sewanee, Midway, Jump
Off and Sherwood Road to the top
of Sherwood Mountain (but not into
Sherwood).
Every family needs to fi ll out a new
application, even if they have received
from Operation Noel before. An application ensures organizers have all
the pertinent information so they can
provide for everyone in need.
The deadline for returning applications is Monday, Dec. 11. The application is found on page 7.
If you would like to make a donation of money, nonperishable food
items or new unwrapped toys, please
take items to the Fire Hall or the Police
Department, both located behind
duPont Library, or Print Services,
located in the old Beta House. For
more information call 598-3400 and
leave a message.

Tracy City
Holiday Events

The “Once Upon A Christmas”
Community members help Ken Taylor, far right, with the greening of the chapel event on Dec. 1. Photo by Lyn Hutchinson events and parade will be held on
Saturday, Dec. 9, in Tracy City. From
1–2:30 p.m., there will be cookie
decorating at the Dutch Maid Bakery.
Write your letters to Santa and join
in the Christmas Coloring Contest
at the Heritage Center, 2:30–4 p.m.
The parade lineup begins at 5 p.m. To
register to enter the parade, call (931)
592-6213. The parade begins at 6 p.m.
There will be a $100 cash prize for the
overall best decorated themed entry.
Enjoy cookies and hot chocolate while
by Kevin Cummings, Messenger Staff Writer
visiting with Santa in the mini-park
after the parade.
The renovation of the old Grundy County High School and planned rebirth
On Friday, Dec. 15, at 6 p.m., prizes
as a center for community services is progressing after a long and winding road,
will be awarded in Tracy City’s best
with the next big step set for January.
decorated home and business contest.
The aim of the project’s steering committee is to see the building house
First and second place plaques will be
an array of community services such as health and social services, workforce
by Leslie Lytle
awarded for the Best Decorated Home
development, and classes from Chattanooga State Community College.
Messenger Staff Writer
and Best Decorated Business in the
Part of the plan is to include “community health ambassadors,” who will greet
people when they enter the “South Cumberland Learning and Development
Residents attending the Dec. 4 Se- Town of Tracy City (city limits). To
Center” and walk them where they need to go, whether that is back to college, a wanee Village update meeting raised a enter your home or business please
diabetes class, or to resources for caring for an elderly parent, said Emily Partin, number of questions regarding hous- contact City Hall (931) 592-6213.
the steering committee co-chair.
ing costs for buyers and renters, citing
“Whatever it is that’s causing stress, whether it’s good stress or bad stress, the need for affordability. Hosting the
that campus up there is going to be a source of light,” Partin said.
meeting, Special Assistant to the Vice
(Continued on page 6) Chancellor Frank Gladu stressed, “Developers won’t build new construction
if they can’t rent or sell it.”
Referencing an earlier discussion,
Sewanee resident Chris Colane said,
The Town of Monteagle will host
“$250 per square foot is not affordable its annual Christmas Parade at 4:30
for staff and seminarians.”
p.m., Saturday, Dec. 9. The theme this
Gladu agreed. “Two hundred and year is A Disney Christmas.
fi ft y dollars per square foot is probably
Parade lineup is at 3:30 p.m. at the
not sellable.”
old VFW. Walkers will meet at The
Noting the cost of rental units Depot.
would be impacted by the same facAwards will be given for the best
tors, Gladu said, “For developers to decorated float and the float best repreinvest they must decide what invest- senting the theme. Tower Community
ments will produce a return. They Bank will provide refreshments during
aren’t there yet. They’re still talking Santa’s visit at Harton Park following
by Leslie Lytle
about site preparation.”
the parade.
Messenger Staff Writer
According to Gladu, a developer
At the Dec. 4 meeting the Franklin interested in the Prince Lane tract
County Commission approved two “wanted us to open up the land a litt le
resolutions from the Industrial De- to get a better look at it.” Cottage court
velopment Board to apply for grants
funding site development projects in
(Continued on page 6)
the Industrial Park, costing in excess of
$800,000, with a 30 percent matching
P.O. Box 296
funds requirement from the county.
If the funds are received, the Ten- Sewanee, TN 37375
nessee Site Development Grants
(SDG) will be used to create a construction-ready gravel pad on Site
No. 9 on the Moon property, cost
$500,000, and to build an access road
on Site No. 16 on the same tract, cost
$308,000.
Providing some background on
the
proposed projects, Industrial
Anna Wright Carlson was one of the readers during Lessons and Carols.
Photo by Lyn Hutchinson
(Continued on page 7)

Housing
Old School Project
Questions
Closer to Being ‘Source Dominate
of Light’
Village
Update
Meeting

County
Commission
Approves
Development
Grants

Monteagle
Christmas
Parade

More holiday events
on page 8!
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Letters

OPPOSING THE COTTAGE
COURT

LETTER TO SENATOR
CORKER

To the Editor:
I strongly oppose the “Cottage
Court” part of the Sewanee Village development. Th is concept is a
developer-constructed crowd of tiny
residences on Prince Lane with parking on the perimeter. As far as we’ve
been told there are no actual people
ready to buy or move in. The development on this site for this reason is a bad
idea because:
a) The site is low, boggy and contains a spring. Structures built there
will suffer drainage and storm water
issues. Further, building on top of a
spring is simply bad stewardship.
(There are nearby cleared sites that are
above water.)
b) The current fashion for tiny
stand-alone residences is unlikely
to last. People like to look at cute
litt le cottages; people want to live in
larger houses which can be heated and
cooled reasonably and which they can
“grow into.” Tiny houses are likely to
be permanent ‘rental investments’
for whoever ends up with them or
perhaps someone will buy two and
lobby to join them together. They are
unlikely to ever be any part of a village
of homeowners interested in a downtown community.
I also worry about a mentality
of “build it and they will come” with
respect to structures expressly designed to house new businesses. People who live in and around Sewanee
often prefer to shop online or drive
to Chattanooga or Nashville to enjoy
a day frolicking in the city. Recently I
was in the downtown post office when
a Sewanee resident stopped in to collect a 30lb package of cat litter cheaply
obtained from Amazon!
I strongly urge the University reconsider to attract developers for this
deeply flawed cottage court project.
Lucia K. Dale, Sewanee

I am a constituent that lives in
Sewanee, Tenn. I’m an educator, retirement planner and civic leader. I make
a point of reading news and editorial
essays daily from, what I trust to be,
publications of journalistic integrity,
so that I can maintain my duty as an
engaged and informed citizen.
I have grave concerns about the
slow erosion of the morale and moral
fiber within our federal agencies.
Our current president appears to
be grinding both down daily with
his disregard for the core principles
and missions of these agencies and
their directives to carry out their duties to us and for us. In point, I share
this article from The Atlantic “The
Cost of Trump’s Attacks on the FBI.”
<htt ps://www.theatlantic.com/politics/archive/2017/12/the-high-priceof-sessionss-failure-to-defend-thejustice-department/547382/?utm_
source=eb>.
I am dependent on my elected officials and appointed federal agency personnel to conduct the business of my
country honorably. I depend on you.
When my senator is dismissed and
bullied for speaking up in defense of or
giving discussion to an item of concern, this sabotages the very spirit and
intention of our constitutional design
for a government of the people, by the
people, and for the people. Debate and
discussion are necessary to give vitality
to the policies and laws of this richly
complex and diverse America. Those
policies and laws are living documents,
and what is spoken in the halls and
meeting rooms of Congress and at the
town-hall meetings at home, is their
breath. Moreover, as you well know,
democracies are messy if they are done
right because they wear the heart and
soul of the citizens.
If public servants and elected
officials feel hampered in bringing
forward a dissenting or alternative
opinion or view for fear of being

Tree of Life Homecare, LLC
“Neighbors Helping Neighbors”

* Licensed and insured home-based
services for the elderly and disabled
* CHOICES provider, Private Pay,
Veterans Affairs* Long-term care plans
931-592-8733
treeoﬂifehomecare.com
NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR CAREGIVERS

Lakeside

Collision

“Done Right, the First Time”
We Handle Insurance Claims
103 Mabee Ave., Monteagle TN 37356
Ph: 931.924.3316 | Cell: 931.235.3316
Email: lakesidecollision00@gmail.com

Merry Christmas to you from
Citizens Tri-County Bank!

subject to public ridicule or derision,
sewaneemessenger.com
themountainnow.com
how can you do your job? It might be
my concern you happen to give voice
Published as a public service to the community since 1985,
to that is summarily slapped down,
3,500 copies are printed on Fridays, 46 times a year, and
dismissed and trivialized.
distributed to 96 locations across the Plateau for pickup,
As an educator, I would not tolerfree of charge. This publication is made possible by the
patronage of our advertisers and by contributions from
ate bullies in the classroom or the
the University of the South (print production) and the
faculty. It has always been important
Sewanee Community Chest.
to model the society we wish to bring
SUBSCRIPTIONS $75 first class
forward. I resent the continued atKiki Beavers
April Minkler
tacks that happen now to quell any
editor/publisher
office manager
necessary discussion from both sides
Leslie Lytle
Ray Minkler
of the aisle to build thoughtful and
staff writer
circulation manager
comprehensive policy and consensus.
Kevin Cummings
Janet Graham
Please know that I support you in your
staff writer/sports editor
publisher emerita
Sandra Gabrielle
Laura Willis
endeavors to represent the people
proofreader
editor/publisher emerita
of Tennessee in the well considered,
Geraldine Piccard
honest and respectful ways you have.
editor/publisher emerita
While I do not always agree with your
418 St. Mary’s Lane, P.O. Box 296, Sewanee, TN 37375
voting decisions, I appreciate how you
Phone (931) 598-9949 | news@sewaneemessenger.com
strive to maintain a caliber of conduct
All material in the Sewanee Mountain Messenger and on its websites are copyrighted
and discourse that distinguishes our
and may not be published or redistributed without written permission.
government from kleptocracies and
despotism elsewhere. When corporate
interest drives policy decision, it is a
slippery slope taking us away from
what our founders intended. But I don’t
need to remind you of that.
I am grateful for your service and
There will be two more issues
for taking the time to hear my con- in December: Fridays, Dec. 15 and
cerns.
Dec. 22.
Lynn Cimino-Hurt, Sewanee
The staff will take a two-week
Please keep the following
break and return to the office on Monindividuals,
their families and
HUTCHINSON KUDOS
day, Jan. 8, with the fi rst issue of 2018
all those who are serving our
on Friday, Jan. 12.
To the Editor:
country in your thoughts and
If your organization or church
My compliments and thanks to
prayers:
Lyn Hutchinson for her countless high has a different schedule during the
Cassidy Barry
quality photos in the Messenger over holidays than we normally post,
Michael
Evan Brown
please
send
the
updates
to
<news@
the years. They are particularly striking
Lisa Coker
sewaneemessenger.com> or call the
in color in the digital copy.
Jennifer Lynn Cottrell
Bill Kershner, Sewanee office at 598-9949.
James Gregory Cowan
Nathaniel P. Gallagher
SANTA’S HELPER NEEDS
Alex Grayson
HELP
Peter Green
To the Editor:
Zachary Green
I am Santa’s helper while he is
Exempt Positions: Assistant AthRobert S. Lauderdale
visiting on the Mountain. I recently letic Trainer, Athletics; Assistant DiDakota Layne
discovered that his big black belt, rector of the Sewanee Fund, Sewanee
Robert Mainzer
boot leggings and bells are missing! Fund; Content Specialist, Marketing
Byron A. Massengill
Santa has several stops to make on and Communications.
Forrest McBee
the Mountain and really needs these
Non-Exempt Positions: AcademAndrew Midgett
to pull his outfit together. Can anyone ic Services Specialist, Registrar’s OfAlan Moody
help locate these items? Please contact fice; Campus Security Officer (10 poBrian Norcross
me at 598-5864.
sitions), Police Department; Catering
Christopher Norcross
Louise Irwin, Sewanee Santa Helper Driver, Sewanee Dining; Conference
Lindsey Parsons
Services Coordinator, Conference
José Daniel Ramirez III
BRATTON COMMENDED
Services; First Cook, Sewanee Dining;
Troy (Nick) Sepulveda
Food Service Worker, Sewanee DinJ. Wesley Smith
To the Editor:
Charles Tate
I would like to commend John ing; Part-Time Police Officer, Police
Amy Turner-Wade
Bratton for his excellent and histori- Department; Program Coordinator,
Ryan Turner-Wade
cally accurate letter concerning the Babson Center for Global Commerce;
Tyler Walker
relationship of slavery and belief in Second Cook, Sewanee Dining; SeJeff rey Alan Wessel
state sovereignty to the vast major- nior Cook, Sewanee Dining; Woods
Nick Worley
ity of Southerners who fought for the Lab Shop Coordinator (Temporary),
Technology
Access
and
Support.
Confederacy. (Messenger issue, Dec.
If you know of others in
For more information call (931)
1, 2017.) His comments on Generals
our Mountain family who are
Kirby-Smith, Polk and other Con- 598-1381. Apply at <jobs.sewanee.
serving our country, please
federate leaders who became leading edu>.
give their names to American
founders and residents of Sewanee
Legion and Auxiliary member
should be understood by all current
Louise Irwin, 598-5864.
Sewanee residents.
According to the well-known black
MESSENGER DEADLINES
historian, John Hope Franklin, at least
75 percent of white people in the South
& CONTACTS
had no slaves and no economic interest
Phone: (931) 598-9949
in the institution of slavery, and fewer
News, Sports & Calendar
than 5 percent of white southerners
Tuesday, 5 p.m.
actually owned slaves. The vast maKiki Beavers
jority of those who did own slaves,
owned fewer than 10, and these were
news@sewaneemessenger.com
Letters to the Editor Policy
mostly house servants who were often
Kevin Cummings
Letters to the Editor are welcome
considered part of the family.
sewaneesports@gmail.com
As Mr. Bratton stated, it is wrong to at the Sewanee Mountain MessenDisplay Advertising
judge the past and an entire civilization ger and are a vital part of our community’s
conversation.
Lett
ers
need
Monday, 5 p.m.
because of the actions of the few who
found slavery advantageous to their to be no longer than 250 words and
ads@sewaneemessenger.com
may be edited for space and clarity.
economic livelihood.
Classified Advertising
Glenn L. Swygart, Sewanee Letters and/or their author must
Wednesday, noon
have some relationship to our comApril Minkler
munity. We do not accept letters
on national topics from individuals
classifieds@sewaneemessenger.com
who live outside our print circulaMESSENGER HOURS
tion area. Please include your name,
address and a daytime telephone
Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday
number with your letter. You may
9 a.m. –4 p.m.
mail it to us at Sewanee Mountain
Thursday—Production Day
Messenger, P.O. Box 296, Sewanee
9 a.m. until pages are completed
TN 37375, or come by our office,
(usually mid-afternoon)
418 St. Mary’s Ln., or send an email
to <news@sewaneemessenger.
Friday—Circulation Day
com>. —KB
Closed
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Upcoming Meetings
Coffee with the Coach on Monday
Coffee with the Coach, an opportunity to learn more about Sewanee’s
sports teams, continues at 9 a.m. on Monday, Dec. 11, with University
of the South Athletic Trainer Ray Knight. Gather at the Blue Chair
Tavern for free coffee and conversation.

Franklin County School Board
The Franklin County School Board will meet for a regular meeting at
5:30 p.m., Monday, Dec. 11, at the Franklin County Board of Education
Building, 215 S. College St., Winchester.

La Leche League Meets Dec. 12
The December La Leche League meeting for breastfeeding support
and information will be at 10:30 a.m. on Tuesday, Dec. 12, at the Community Center, 39 Ball Park Rd. All pregnant women, mothers and
babies are welcome. For more information call Pippa, (931) 463-2050.

International P.E.O. Sisterhood Lunch and Auction
Chapter Z Tennessee of the International P.E.O. Sisterhood Annual Christmas Luncheon and Auction will be at 10 a.m., Tuesday,
Dec. 12. All unaffi liated Members of the P.E.O. Sisterhood who are
in the Middle Tennessee area are welcome. Call (931) 962-0202 for
reservations.

FCDW Meeting
The Franklin County Democratic Women will meet at 6 p.m.,
Tuesday, Dec. 12, at Fiesta Grill in Cowan. Please bring some items to
replenish the bingo prizes for the Senior Center. Also annual dues may
be paid at this meeting. Please let Pat Tabor know if you plan to attend
the meeting <grannytish@united.net>.

EQB Club
Members of the EQB Club will meet at 11:30 a.m., Wednesday, Dec.
13, at St. Mary’s Sewanee. Lunch will be served at noon.

DivorceCare

Rotary Pancake
Breakfast
The Franklin County A.M. Rotary Club is a having a free pancake
breakfast for the community at 7:30
a.m., Saturday, Dec. 9, at San Miguel’s
event center in downtown Winchester.
Th is is offered in conjuction with the
Winchester Downtown Program’s
Christmas celebration.

Irwin Meet and
Greet

The community is invited to meet
with Patrick Irwin and his wife Kathy
from Homer, Alaska, at 2 p.m., Dec. 10.
The event is hosted by Louise Irwin at
St. Mark’s Hall, Otey Parish. Kathy will
be telling stories of their many Alaskan
adventures and experiences, including
real bear stories. Some of their trips include being the fi rst cyclists to venture
above the Arctic Circle and along the
entire coast of the Kenai Penninsula.

Hospitality Shop
Sale Continues
All clothing and Christmas items
will be 50 percent off through noon,
Saturday, Dec. 16, at the Hospitality Shop. The Shop will close for the
Christmas break, and reopen at 9:30
a.m.,Tuesday, Jan. 16, 2018.

The University Choir performed during the Sunday evening service of Lessons and
Carols. Photo by Lyn Hutchinson

Need Health Care?
The Affordable Care Act (ACA) better known as Obamacare, is still available
to help qualified people obtain affordable health care coverage. The enrollment
period is limited and you must sign up by Dec. 15. If you already have coverage
through <healthcare.gov>, return to the website to update your information and
compare your options for 2018. Free in-person help is available if you have questions about signing up or want to talk through your options with an expert, call
1-800-318-2596, 1-844-644-5443, or visit <htt p://localhelp.healthcare.gov>.
Th is enrollment period is for ACA only. You can enroll in TennCare and
Cover Kids at any time of the year.

91 University Ave. Sewanee

On Wednesday, Dec. 13, from 6–7:30 p.m., DivorceCare, a nationwide nondenominational support group for separated and divorced
individuals will meet just off Main Street in Monteagle. Please go to
<www.divorcecare.org> and type in your zip code for further information on the Monteagle location and how to register. Th is is a video and
discussion group that features practical information on different issues.
Contact Daniel or Becky Lehmann at <eaglesrest1517@gmail.com> or
call (615) 294-4748.

SEWANEE
TENNESSEE

sewaneehouses.com
(931) 598-9244
Lynn Stubblefield
(423) 838-8201
Susan Holmes C’76
(423) 280-1480

Heaven on Earth

Sewanee Civic Association, Dec. 13
The next meeting of the Sewanee Civic Association will be on
Wednesday, Dec. 13, in St. Mark’s Hall, Otey Parish. Social time begins
at 5:30 p.m. with a free dinner at 6 p.m. There will be a 6:30 p.m. performance by the Sewanee Chorale. Any adult who resides in the area and
shares concerns of the community is invited.

Area Rotary Club Meetings
The Grundy County Rotary Club meets at 11:30 a.m., Tuesdays at
Dutch Maid Bakery in Tracy City. The Monteagle Sewanee Rotary Club
will meet at 5–7 p.m., Thursday, Dec. 14, for a Club Social at St. Mary’s
Retreat House. There will not be a breakfast meeting on Dec. 14.

230 TENNESSEE AVE. Circa
1872, 4200 ft2 Folk Victorian.
5 BR, 2 full & 2 half BA, large
eat-in kitchen, library, formal
living & dining rooms, high
ceilings, welcoming large front
porch. $589,000

1824 RIDGE CLIFF DR.
Monteagle. Beautiful home on
the bluff. 2 BR, 2 BA, library,
large wrap around porch, 2 car
garage, workshop. $325,000

FCRW Luncheon
The FCRW will have their Christmas luncheon at 11:30 a.m., Friday,
Dec. 15, at the Franklin County Country Club, 912 Country Club Rd.,
Winchester.

MYERS POINT. Lake lots starting at $275,000

FCDP Monthly Meeting
The Franklin County Democratic party will have its monthly meeting at 9 a.m., Saturday, Dec. 16, in the Franklin County Annex Small
Meeting Room, 839 Dinah Shore Blvd. Directly following the meeting,
FCDP members will be meeting at North Middle School, 2990 Decherd
Blvd., Winchester, to clean all the trash from the FCDP’s Adopt-a-Mile
stretch of road between North and Grant Funeral Home. Garbage bags,
gloves, and bright orange vests will be available. Meet for lunch at Las
Margaritas after the cleanup.

Share your news!
news@sewaneemessenger.com
BEGINNING PILATES CLASSES
^ƚĂƌƟŶŐ:ĂŶƵĂƌǇϴĂƚƚŚĞ&ŽǁůĞƌĞŶƚĞƌŝŶ^ĞǁĂŶĞĞ
'ŝŌĞƌƟĮĐĂƚĞƐǀĂŝůĂďůĞ͊

The class will start with the fundamentals of healthy movement
that aligns and protects your bones and joints and improves the
ďĂůĂŶĐĞ͘dŚĞŶůĞĂƌŶŚŽǁƚŽƐƚƌĞŶŐƚŚĞŶƚŚĂƚƉĂƩĞƌŶŽĨŚĞĂůƚŚǇ
movement with the Pilates Mat exercises. You will look and feel
like a new person!!
Beginner Classes will meet at 9 am on Tuesday/ Thursday.
Intermediate Classes will meet 10 am on Monday/Wednesday or
12 noon on Tuesday/Thursday.
Private and Duet sessions on Pilates Equipment available by
appointment Monday through Friday.
Spinal Spa Fascial Release class at noon on Friday.
Classes are $12 per single class, $10 if purchased in monthly blocks.
ŝƐĐŽƵŶƚƐĨŽƌĂƩĞŶĚŝŶŐϰŽƌŵŽƌĞĐůĂƐƐĞƐƉĞƌǁĞĞŬ͘

ŽŶƚĂĐƚ<ŝŵƵƩĞƌƐ͕WDWŝůĂƚĞƐ/ŶƐƚƌƵĐƚŽƌ
ĂŶĚ&WĞƌƐŽŶĂůdƌĂŝŶĞƌ
;ϰϮϯͿϯϮϮͲϭϰϰϯŽƌŬŝŵͺďƵƩĞƌƐϱϵΛŚŽƚŵĂŝů͘ĐŽŵ

HORSE LOVERS DREAM.
3.3 acres, 3 BR 2 BA, Hardieplank, fenced, 30 x 30 barn, 2 3932 JUMP OFF RD.,
sheds, storage bldg, 2.5 miles SEWANEE. Custom house,
from University Ave. $175,000 open floor plan, amazing kitchen, dining, 3 BR, 2.5 BA. Gues
house 2 BR, 1.5 BA, 2 car finished & heated garage, 5.9 acres.
ADA compliant. Main house
2399 ft2, 1122 ft2 guest house.

LAUREL LAKE DR. 6 Laurel
Lake Drive, lot 6, Monteagle.
8.850 acres. $108,000

BLUFF LOT. Laurel Lake Dr.
with amazing sunset view, great
looking hardwoods, gently rolling, private & secluded 15.9 acres
$125,000

BLUFF TRACTS Stunning view
of Lost Cove on Sherwood Road.
3 miles from University Ave. Over
1,600 feet on the bluff and the road.
Easy to develop. 17.70 acres
COMMERCIAL. 1+ acres behind
Citizens Tri-County Bank on Spring
St. All utilities in place.
BLUFF LOT overlooking Lost Cove.
Beautiful sunrise, cool evenings.
4.08 acres. $80,000.

A PORTION OF SALES MADE THROUGH OUR OFFICE WILL BE DONATED TO HOUSING SEWANEE
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Church News

All Saints’ Chapel

Christ Church

Growing in Grace will resume Sunday evening, Dec. 10, at 6:30 p.m. in
All Saints’ Chapel for our last meeting
of the semester. Geoff rey Ward, University organist and choirmaster, will
be the speaker. Th is informal worship
service is designed for students and
community members with studentled acoustic music, guest speakers,
and Holy Communion. Th is Advent
semester, our Growing in Grace
speakers will address the times in life
in which we are compelled to take
“The Long Road.” What pushes us to
take the more arduous path when a
shortcut is readily available? What do
we encounter when we take a “scenic
route” on our journey? We hope to explore these questions and many more
this semester at Growing in Grace.
Email Lay Chaplain Kayla Deep at
<kayla.deep@sewanee.edu> with any
questions or for more information. We
hope to see you there.

For centuries, the Second Sunday
in Advent was known as “Bible Sunday” because of the Collect (Prayer)
for the day which begins “Blessed
Lord, who hast caused All Holy Scriptures for our learning…” Later, many
churches moved this prayer to another
Sunday, but the old name never meant
it was only on a particular Sunday
that the importance of the Bible was
honored. Advent is an invitation to be
reflective and prayerful as we approach
the celebration of Christmas. Christ
Church will have many of the Advent
hymns and other hymns which seem
appropriate for the season.
Lunch is always served following
the morning service.

Daughters of the King
Daughters of the King will meet
at 5:30 p.m., Tuesday, Dec. 12, in the
parish hall of St. James Episcopal
Church in Midway. All women are

Obituaries
William “Bill” Forrest Finney
William “Bill” Forrest Finney, age
81 of Decherd, died on Nov. 15, 2017,
at Bailey Manor. He was born on Oct.
24, 1936, in Decherd, to Jess Lee and
Cora Shasteen Finney. He served in
the Tennessee Army National Guard,
was a life-long farmer and truck driver,
and a 50-year member of Winchester
Masonic Lodge. He was preceded in
death by his parents; brother, James
Lee Finney; sister, Barbara Rendina;
and nephew, Johnny Pugh.
He is su r v ived by h is w i fe
of 62 years, Barbara Ann Finney
of Decherd; son, William Jess (Susie)
Finney of Decherd; daughter, Kristie
(Mike) Bell of Belvidere; four grandchildren; and one niece.
Funeral services were on Nov. 19
in the Moore-Cortner Chapel with
the Rev. Donald Gregory officiating.
Interment followed in Franklin Memorial Gardens. In lieu of flowers, the
family requests memorial donations
be made to Alzheimer’s Tennessee,
5801 Kingston Pike, Knoxville, TN
37919, <w w w.alzTennessee.org>.
For complete obituary go to<www.
moorecortner.com>.

Robert “Bob” Larry Keele
Robert “Bob” Larry Keele, died on
Nov. 25, 2017. He was born in Manchester, Tenn., on May 16, 1934. He
graduated from The University of the
South in 1956. After completing his
M.A. and Ph.D. at Emory University in
1960, he returned to his alma mater to
begin a teaching career in the political
science department that would last for
42 years. He also served as a faculty
trustee for six years, and was the Dean
of the College of Arts and Sciences
of the University of the South from
1991–99. He was a longtime member
of Otey Memorial Parish Church. He
was preceded in death by his parents;
his step-mother, Anne Majors Keele;
sisters, Ama Hodges and Polly Klipfel;
and son, Robert Sullivan Keele.
He is survived by his wife of 52
years, Karen; daughter, Laura (Peter)

Christ Church
Monteagle
wishes you
Christmas Blessings
and a
Good New Year.

invited to attend to learn more about
the organization, the oldest Order for
Lay Women in the Episcopal Church,
established in 1855.

Otey Parish
Th is Sunday, Dec. 10, the Lectionary Class will explore Sunday’s gospel
in the Claiborne Parish House, Adult
Education Room. Children ages 3–11
are invited to meet their friends for
Godly Play. Youth Sunday School will
meet in Brooks Hall. Infants 6 weeks to
children 4 years old are invited to the
nursery beginning at 8 a.m. until after
the second service.
On Sunday, Dec. 10, Jeannie Babb
will lead the Adult Forum at Otey in
a discussion titled “Barbara Brown
Taylor and the Gospel in Everyday
Life.” The Forum is held at 10 a.m.
Sundays in St. Mark’s Hall at Otey Memorial Parish. Jeannie is the Director
of Christian Formation at Otey and
a graduate of the School of Theology. She interviewed Barbara Brown
Taylor when Taylor came to Sewanee
to deliver the 2011 DuBose Lectures,
“Learning to Walk in the Dark.”
Bring your Bible and your lunch;
join us for a 10-week study of The

Gospel according to Mark on Mon- Farr, STEM Curate, extends an invitadays, from noon–1 p.m., in the Adult tion to all.
Education Room of Claiborne Hall at
Otey Parish. Led by Shelley Cammack
Tullahoma Sangha
<shelley@wardcammack.com>.
Tullahoma Sangha, a Zen Buddhist
meditation and study group, meets
St. James
each Wednesday at 6 p.m. at Unitarian
On Friday, Dec. 8, from 5–7 p.m., Universalist Church of Tullahoma.
“The Celebration of the Feast of St. The service will consist of zazen (medNicholas” will be at St. James Mid- itation), kinhin (walking meditation)
way Community Park. There will and a short lesson and discussion. The
be hot chocolate and cookies. Also church is located at 3536 New Mantwo very special guests will make an chester Hwy., Tullahoma. For more
appearance—St. Nicholas and Mrs. information, or if you would like to
Nicholas, who will also have candy be added to the email group, call (931)
canes to share. The 9 a.m., Sunday, 455-8626.
Dec. 17 service begins with Lessons
and Carols followed by the celebration
Unitarian Universalist
of the Holy Eucharist.
The Unitarian Universalist Church
speaker this week will be Chuck
Taizé Service in Winchester Morgret on “Our Third Principle:
An ecumenical meditative service Acceptance of One Another and
of prayer and song from the Taizé Encouragement to Spiritual Growth
Community will be held at Trinity in Our Congregations.” The service
Episcopal Church, 213 1st Ave. NW, begins Sunday at 10 a.m., followed by
Winchester, on the second Sunday refreshments and a discussion period.
of the month at 7 p.m. beginning The church is located at 3536 New
Sunday, Dec. 10. Sponsored by the Manchester Hwy., Tullahoma. Call
Southeast Tennessee Episcopal Mis- (931) 455-8626, or go to <www.tulsion churches (STEM), the Rev. Matt lahomauu.org>.

Church Calendar

Quinn of Bainbridge Island, Wash.,
and five grandchildren.
Weekday Services Dec. 8–15
Funeral services will be at 11 a.m.
7 a.m. Morning Prayer, St. Mary’s Convent (not
on Saturday, Dec. 9, at All Saints’ ChaMon)
pel, followed by a reception in Con- 7:30 a.m. Morning Prayer, Otey
vocation Hall. In lieu of flowers, the 8:30 a.m. Morning Prayer, St. Augustine’s
family has invited memorial contribu- 8:30 a.m. Morning Prayer, Christ the King (Tues)
tions to the Robert Keele Endowed
11 a.m. Centering Prayer, Trinity, Winchester (Tues)
Scholarship Fund of the University 11:30 a.m. Prayer/Healing, Morton Memorial (1st/3rd Thur)
of the South, 735 University Ave., Se- 3:30 p.m. Centering Prayer, St. Mary’s Sewanee (Tues)
wanee, TN 37383, or Otey Memorial
4 p.m. Evening Prayer, St. Augustine’s
Parish, P.O. Box 267, Sewanee, TN 4:30 p.m. Evening Prayer, Otey
37375. For complete obituary go to
5 p.m. Evening Prayer, St. Mary’s Convent (not Mon)
<www.cumberlandfuneralhome.net>.
7 p.m. Centering Prayer, Otey sanctuary (Mon)

Jimmie Norman Sells
Jimmie Norman Sells, age 82
of Winchester, died on Nov. 23, 2017,
at Southern Tennessee Regional
Health Systems. He was born in Winchester on June 6, 1935, to Andy Gray
and Matt ie Sanders Sells. He served
in the U. S. Army. Before his retirement, he was a Production Manager
at Allied Tube in Harvey, Ill., and a
Police Officer in Homewood, Ill. He
was a member of Harvey Masonic
Lodge 832, Harvey, Illinois, American
Legion Post 697 in Lansing, Ill., 4th
District Fire Department, and Liberty
Baptist Church, where he was a Sunday School Teacher. He was preceded
in death by his parents; and brothers
Andy, Lonnie and Boyd Sells.
He is survived by his wife of 60
years, Joyce Swaim Sells of Winchester; daughter, Bonnie Lee Sells
of Winchester; sons, Dale Keith
(Joann) Sells of Cedar Lake, Ind.,
Mark Dwayne Sells of Schererville,
Ind., and Dana Allen Sells of Lansing, Ill.; sisters, Jewel Sells of Winchester and June (Les) Wilkinson
of Chattanooga; brothers Wayne
“Toppy” (Thelberta) Sells and Shirley
(Melissa) Sells, both of Winchester;
seven grandchildren; and eight greatgrandchildren.
Funeral Services were on Nov. 26
in the Moore-Cortner Chapel with the
Rev. Johnny Ray Bradford officiating.
Interment followed in Franklin Memorial Gardens. For complete obituary go to <www.moorecortner.com>.

December 17 at 10:30 am:
Lessons and Carols
Christmas Eve at 5 pm:
Holy Communion with Carols
Christmas Feast Following
Christmas Day at 10:30 am:
Holy Communion
December 31 at 10:30 am:
Holy Communion
January 7 at 10:30 am:
Epiphany Service

Midway Baptist Church
9:45 a.m. Sunday School
10:45 a.m. Morning Service
6 p.m. Evening Service
Midway Church of Christ
10 a.m. Bible Study
11 a.m. Morning Service
6 p.m. Evening Service
Ministry Baptist Church, Old Co-op Bldg., Pelham
10 a.m. Sunday School
10:45 a.m. Breakfast
11 a.m. Worship Service
Monteagle First Baptist Church
Saturday, Dec. 9
10 a.m. Sunday School
7:30 a.m. Morning Prayer, St. Mary’s Convent
11 a.m. Worship Service
10 a.m. Sabbath School, Monteagle 7th Day Adventist
6 p.m. Evening Worship
11 a.m. Worship Service, Monteagle 7th Day Adventist Morton Memorial United Methodist, Monteagle
5 p.m. Mass, Good Shepherd, Decherd
9:45 a.m. Sunday School
11 a.m. Worship Service
Sunday, Dec. 10
5 p.m. Mountain Christmas musical service
All Saints’ Chapel
New
Beginnings Church, Monteagle
8 a.m. Holy Eucharist
10:30 a.m. Worship Service
11 a.m. Holy Eucharist
Otey Memorial Parish Church
6:30 p.m. Growing in Grace
8:50 a.m. Holy Eucharist
Bible Baptist Church, Monteagle
11 a.m. Holy Eucharist
10 a.m. Worship Service
Pelham
United Methodist Church
5:30 p.m. Evening Service
9:45
a.m.
Sunday School
Chapman Chapel Church of the Nazarene, Pelham
11
a.m.
Worship Service
9:30 a.m. Sunday School
St.
Agnes
Episcopal
Church, Cowan
10:45 a.m. Morning Worship
11 a.m. Sunday Service (Rite 1)
6 p.m. Evening Worship
St. James Episcopal Church
Christ Church, Monteagle
9 a.m. Holy Eucharist (Rite II)
10:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist
St.
Margaret
Mary Catholic Church, Alto
10:45 a.m. Sunday School
8
a.m.
Mass
Christ Episcopal Church, Alto
Sewanee Church of God
9 a.m. Sunday School
10 a.m. Sunday School
10 a.m. Holy Eucharist
11 a.m. Morning Service
Christ Episcopal Church, Tracy City
6 p.m. Evening Service
10 a.m. Adult Bible Study
Sisters of St. Mary’s Convent
11 a.m. Holy Eucharist (child care provided)
8 a.m. Holy Eucharist
Christ the King Anglican, Decherd
Tracy
City First Baptist Church
9 a.m. Holy Eucharist
9:45
a.m.
Sunday School
10:40 a.m. Sunday School
10:45
a.m.
Morning Worship
Cowan Fellowship Church
5:30
p.m.
Youth
Group
10 a.m. Sunday School
6
p.m.
Evening
Worship
11 a.m. Worship Service
Trinity Episcopal Church, Winchester
Cumberland Presbyterian Church, Monteagle
9:30 a.m. Christian Formation
9 a.m. Fellowship
10:30
a.m. Holy Eucharist Rite II
11 a.m. Worship Service
7
p.m.
Taizé service
Cumberland Presbyterian Church, Sewanee
Valley
Home
Community Church, Pelham
9 a.m. Worship Service
10
a.m.
Sunday
School, Worship Service
10 a.m. Sunday School
Wednesday, Dec. 13
Decherd United Methodist Church
6 a.m. Morning Prayer, Cowan Fellowship
9:45 a.m. Sunday School
10 a.m. Bible Study, Sewanee Cumb Presb Church
10:50 a.m. Worship Service
Noon Holy Eucharist, Christ Church, Monteagle
Epiphany Mission Church, Sherwood
5 p.m. KA’s, Bible study/meal, Monteagle First Baptist
10 a.m. Holy Eucharist Rite II
5:30 p.m. Evening Worship, Bible Baptist, Monteagle
Good Shepherd Catholic Church, Decherd
5:45 p.m. Youth Bible study/meal, Monteagle First Baptist
10:30 a.m. Mass
6 p.m. Bible study, Monteagle First Baptist
Grace Fellowship Church
6 p.m. Celtic Communion, Holy Comforter, Monteagle
10:30 a.m. Sunday School/Worship Service
6 p.m. Prayer and study, Midway Baptist
Harrison Chapel Methodist Church
6 p.m. Evening Prayer, Trinity Episcopal, Winchester
10 a.m. Sunday School
6:30 p.m. Community Harvest Church, Coalmont
11 a.m. Worship Service
6:30 p.m. Prayer Service, Harrison Chapel, Midway
5 p.m. Worship Service
6:30 p.m. Youth Group, Tracy City First Baptist
7 p.m. Adult Formation, Epiphany, Sherwood
7 p.m. Bible study, Chapman Chapel, Pelham
Church calendar on the go!
7 p.m. Evening Worship, Tracy City First Baptist
www.sewaneemessenger.com
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“Peace on earth will
come to stay, When we
live Christmas
every day.”
~Helen Steiner Rice

Sewanee Realty
SewaneeRealty@inSewanee.com
www.SewaneeRealty.com
115 University Ave., Sewanee, Tenn.

Margaret Donohue,
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Patsy Truslow,
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MLS 1770160 - 12147 Sewanee Hwy.,
Sewanee. $149,500

MLS 1881983 - 142 N. Carolina Ave,
Sewanee. $495,000

G
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N
E

P

*4=..54;   :QLOM+TQٺ
Dr., Monteagle. $299,900

MLS 1879008 - 1116 University Ave.,
Sewanee. $459,000

MLS 1843620 - 2120 Lakeshore Dr.,
+TQ\ٺWX[IKZM[ !

MLS 1884814 - 143 Winns Circle,
Sewanee. $385,000

MLS 1514972 - 202 Main St.,
Monteagle. $112,000
MLS 1850420 - 1710 Stage Coach Rd.,
Sewanee. 31+ acres. $765,000
BLUFF - MLS 1777974 - 3480 Sherwood
Rd., Sewanee. $349,000

BLUFF - MLS 1656823 - 1613 Laurel Lake
Dr., Monteagle. 5.3 acres. $449,900

BLUFF - MLS 1878711 - 226 Rattlesnake
;XZQVO[:L;M_IVMM !!
MLS 1698101 - 41 Sherwood Rd.,
Sewanee. $194,000

BLUFF - MLS 1772358 - 569 Haynes
Rd., Sewanee. 5.1 acres. $549,000

G
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P
MLS 1884126 - 21 Mont Parnasse Blvd.,
Sewanee. 3.4 acres. $299,500

BLUFF TRACTS
Old Sewanee Rd. 53+ac
14 Jackson Pt. Rd 18.6 ac
Hummingbird Ln. 11.7 ac
15 Saddletree Ln. 6.12 ac
16 Laurel Lake Rd.
3 Horseshoe Ln. 5.6 ac
38 Long View Ln. 2.56 ac
36 Long View Ln.
7 Jackson Pt. Rd.
37 Jackson Pt. Rd.
Jackson Pt. Rd. 12.45 ac
12 Saddletree Ln.
Jackson Pt. Rd. 19+ ac
7 Saddletree Ln.
25 Old Sewanee Rd. 5.2 ac

1846822
1803643
1868973
1680519
1722522
1608010
1787091
1877280
1714853
1579614
1579007
1578117
1531331
1726054
1741756

$296,000
$129,500
$59,500
$75,000
$97,500
$60,000
$99,000
$49,000
$75,000
$75,000
$125,600
$79,500
$120,000
$70,000
$119,000

*4=..54;! +TQ\ٺWX[
Ave., Monteagle. 6.9 acres. $995,000

MLS 1867211- 370 Tennessee Ave.,
Sewanee. $385,000

D
SOL
MLS 1850892 - 194 Texas Ave., Sewanee.
$439,000
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MLS 1827972 - 426 Wiggins Creek Dr.,
Sewanee. $588,000

ING

D

PEN

BLUFF - MLS 1817475 – 1819 Bear
Court, Monteagle. $229,000

BLUFF - MLS 1810644 - 294 Jackson
Point Rd., Sewanee. 20.9 acres. $299,500

LOTS & LAND

Highland Tr SOLD
Lot 26
17 Cooley’s Rift Bl. 5.7 ac
Taylor Rd. 29.73 ac
33 Westlake Ave. 5.3 ac
Jackson Pt. Rd. 4.8 ac
Haynes Rd. 6.5 ac
*T]?ٺWWL[
57 Edgewater Ct. Win.
2335 Sarvisberry 5.3 ac
St. Marys Ln. 10 ac
Montvue Dr. 5 ac
Sarvisberry Pl.
8 Jackson Point Rd.

1827481
1879330
1754324
1800077
1714849
1690261

1813506
1831124
1820182
1714856
1875529
1734341

$48,500
$35,000
$159,000
$75,000
$37,500
$75,000
 
$35,000
$39,000
$85,000
$54,900
$69,000
$36,000
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Old School Project (from page 1)
This year, construction workers
fi nished the fi rst phase of renovations
on the 78-year-old building, which
included a new roof, windows and
outside doors.
The old librar y wing behind
the main building has also been
demolished and grass planted there.
Wit h t he a ssi st a nc e of t he
Southeast Tennessee Development
District, the project has accrued a
number of grants, and in January the
bid process will begin for the next
phase of renovations, which will
include abatement of mildew, mold
and some small areas of asbestos,
Partin said. In addition, the overhaul
will boast new HVAC units, lighting,
painting, plumbing and electric.
If there is an acceptable bid, Partin
said the committee hopes the facility
will open by late summer or early
fall 2018, prior to the beginning
of Chattanooga State’s fall semester.
She said the college would like to offer
core college courses on the second
floor.
With the Development District
now focused on securing grants
and managing the bid process,
construction and engineering, the
steering committee is focused on
bringing agencies into the building,
she said.
A number of agencies are interested,
some even to the point of signing
memorandums of understanding
to lease space, Partin said. A sample
of potential agencies stem from

behavioral and other health-related
fields, substance abuse and early home
visiting programs and fi rst aid.
Partin said organizers would like
to see the building become a hub for
nursing, social work and medical
students to do rural rotations.
“Which would give them a better
idea of what’s it’s like to work in a rural
area and give us some needed health
care,” she said.
The Gr undy Count y Health
Council will also have a presence
there, Partin noted, adding that the
state recently honored Tracy City as
a “Healthier Tennessee Community.”
Tracy City Mayor Larry Phipps
said officials are open to suggestions
about what should go into the building.
“I think it will be a positive thing
because there will be resources and
training that aren’t available to the
entire county unless you go off the
mountain,” he said. “…It’s going to be
a boon to the whole county.”
The Alma Mater Theater, which
closed about two years ago, is also
scheduled to re-open when the
renovated building opens. Partin said
the movie theater needed an upgrade
to digital and someone donated a
digital projector over the summer.
Another part of the campus project
is to renovate the school’s gymnasium.
Partin said organizers are fi nalizing
funds for the gym before going out
for bids on renovations, which will
comprise a new H VAC system,
lighting and windows.

WOODARD’S

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY HEADQUARTERS

Village Update (from page 1)
There is a full basement in the gym
that was once the school cafeteria,
which will also be renovated, she
added.
“Down the road we would like to
put a kitchen back in and do some
culinar y training as part of the
workforce development piece,” Partin
said.
The old high school re-invention
project has crawled along for many
years. In 2006, the Appalachian
R eg iona l Com m ission (A RC)
awarded a $500,000 grant to rehab the
school with matching funds required
of $100,000, but a series of delays and
other obstacles hampered the project.
Some of those delays included
c h a nge s i n loc a l gover n ment
leadership, working to re-gain the
original grant, securing donations
and other grants, and construction
bids that came in too high. Partin
said the upcoming bid process set
for January was also delayed after
hurricanes in the U.S. drove up the
price of construction.
“It’s not for the faint-hearted,” she
said. “It’s a lot of hurry up and wait and
I’ve learned over the years, patience.
I’ve learned that while we’re waiting
on this to happen, we can be doing
this over here.”
Partin, who grew up in Tracy City
and whose family has a rich history
there, said she loves the area.
“It’s been my dream for a long time
that the people on this mountain
would have access to the resources
they need,” she said. “If I can get a
doctor in the area, whether its primary
care or counselor or whomever, if they
can say, ‘You go to the old high school.’
There’s not a soul on this mountain
who won’t know where that is.”
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Remove Clutter
to organize
Spare Space!

housing (800-1,200 sq. ft.) and multi-family homes (duplexes and fourplexes)
are proposed for the site.
Vegetation thinning confirmed the site was low lying. “There’s no established
stream flow,” Gladu said, but there appeared to be “random” stream activity.
Depot Branch and Rose Branch impact downtown, Gladu said. The University is conducting a study to determine how best to manage storm water.
The University has also retained Development Economist Randall Gross
to access marketing conditions. “There won’t be more retail expansion until
there are more people.” Gladu said citing Gross’s preliminary assessment,
which included visitors. “We have to create a visitor place. But can our hiking
trail network handle triple the volume?” Gladu speculated, citing an example
of the complexity of increased tourism.
Asked if hotel rental was part of the Village Plan, Gladu said it had been
discussed. “If we create a visitor destination, we’ll need a hotel. A compliment
to the Sewanee Inn in downtown would facilitate tourism.” Several sites were
under evaluation for the proposed senior living facility, Arcadia, Gladu noted,
and the town planner had suggested the sites passed over for the Arcadia project
might accommodate a hotel.
Gladu proposed a possible location pairing of Arcadia and the Senior Citizens’ Center when the present building is demolished.
He also suggested a possible site for the Sewanee Community Center between Angel Park and the American Legion Hall. “The community center board
has been very proactive,” he said. “They’ve even discussed moving the building.”
Gladu gave updates on the major projects slated for completion by 2022.
From Kennerly Avenue to Kentucky Avenue where Highway 41A blossoms
into multiple lanes will be reduced to two lanes with the goal of calming traffic
by narrowing the highway. Gladu hopes to have a design plan from the Tennessee Department of Transportation in January.
Giving a timeline for completion of the new bookstore between the post
office and Tower Community Bank, Gladu anticipates an architect being hired
before the end of the year, with construction beginning in the summer, and the
bookstore open for business by the fall of 2019.
A developer interested in constructing the grocery proposed for the corner
of Hwy. 41A and Lake O’Donnell Road has hired an architect to assess the
project, according to Gladu. The three-story structure planned for the site
would have apartments on the top two levels.
The Village Green proposed for the location of the current market could not
proceed until a new market was built, Gladu stressed. Funding of the project
was part of the University’s capital campaign, Gladu said. Some donations had
already been received.
The next Village Planning Update meeting is scheduled for 10 a.m., Jan. 2,
at the Blue Chair Café and Tavern.

STHP Downtown Project
Engaged in a project to honor
downtown Sewanee’s past and preserve that memory for posterity, the
Sewanee Trust for Historic Preservation (STHP) has two programs
underway: recording oral histories and
scanning photographs and documents
recounting downtown Sewanee’s fi rst
150 years.
STHP President Meg Binnicker
Beasley has found maps and lease
documents dating back to 1869 which
layout leaseholds along University
Avenue, include a merchant list, and
even propose a location for the jail.
For subsequent years, insurance maps
provide a good record of where buildings were located, according to Beasley.
STHP’s goal is to fi ll in the gaps in
downtown Sewanee’s history.
STHP has already recorded a number of oral histories, and they want
more, not just from longtime residents,
but anyone who has a handed-down
story to tell. Participants will receive

a written transcript of the recording
made.
To make it easy for people to contribute copies of photos and documents, STHP plans to offer a central
location where people can have materials scanned while they wait, a process
that will take just a few minutes, with
materials returned immediately to the
contributors. STHP also hopes to be
able to visit contributors at home and
scan the materials on site. Contributors will receive a copy of photos and
documents scanned.
Beasley suggests those looking for
historical material search family bibles,
a frequent repository for photographs
and other records.
STHP will hold an organizational
meeting 2:30–4 p.m., Dec. 12, at
Otey Parish Hall. Those interested in
participating in the project are encouraged to attend.
For information contact Beasley at
<m.beasley@sewanee.edu>.

The Monteagle
Sewanee
Rotary Club
meets at 8 a.m.,
Thursdays, at the
Sewanee Inn

reHome, reUse,
rePurpose

“Service Above Self”

SAVE THE DATE
Le Vian Trunk Show
Thurs. Dec. 14th
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PUB & GRILL / PIZZA / DELI / CATERING
CALL FOR TAKE-OUT OR DELIVERY

931-598-5774
OPEN EVERY DAY 11 a.m. to 11:30 p.m. (later on weekends!)
12595 Sollace M Freeman Hwy, Sewanee, TN
(on the corner of University Ave and 41A)
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FIND YOUR HAPPY PLACE...AT SHENANIGANS
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County Commission (from page 1)
Development Board Director Gene Seaton explained last year’s SDG provide
for a resistivity study on the property. “We knew there were karst features. We
measured down 200 feet. All the property is suitable for industry.”
Seaton acknowledged there were sinkholes on the property, but said, “We
can fi x the sinkholes. It may not be expensive. We may be able to put rock from
our quarry in them.”
Commissioner Dave Van Buskirk asked if the Industrial Board had any
prospects interested in locating on the sites.
“We had some last year,” Seaton said. “A pad for a 100,000 square foot building is what clients are looking for.”
“Is our intention to build a building?” Van Buskirk asked.
“We’ve got to have something there for people to see,” Seaton said. “If nobody builds in one or two years, we may consider building a spec building.”
Seaton noted Manchester and Lincoln County had followed this strategy to
attract industry.
Van Buskirk asked if voting in favor of the resolutions committed the county
to proceeding with the projects if the grants didn’t come through.
“No,” Seaton said. “Our goal is to continue development as cheaply as possible.”
Commissioner David Eldridge asked where the county’s match for the grants
would come from if the projects moved forward.
“Our existing fund balance,” Seaton said.
The commission approved both resolutions.
The commission also approved a request from Solid Waste to apply for a
grant to purchase a wood chipper, total cost $108,000, with a 33 percent local
match required.
Following approval of the wood chipper grant, Solid Waste Director William
Anderson presented a request to enter into a two-year contract with Heritage
Environmental Services (HES).
Solid Waste would process wood waste from the Nissan Plant using the
chipper, Anderson explained. HES would transport the wood waste to and
from the processing site. “It could bring in $100,000 a year,” Anderson said.
The commission approved the contract with HES.
The commission also approved a request from the Franklin County Board
of Education to enter into a lease purchase and maintenance agreement for
11 copiers.
The current copiers were not meeting the needs of the district, explained
Director of Schools Stanley Bean.
Eldridge asked Bean about Rock Creek School being closed that day due
to a water leak.
“The tile came down in four rooms, but we have good insurance with a
$500 deductible. The insurance will take care of all of it. Students will be back
in school tomorrow.”
The county commission meets next on Jan. 16.

Senior
Center
Menu

The Sewanee Senior Center
serves lunch at noon Monday
through Friday. The suggested donation is $4, regardless
of your age. Please call 5980771 by 9 a.m. to order lunch.
Dec. 11: Taco salad, dessert.
Dec. 12: White bean chicken chili, apple salad, dessert.
Dec. 13: Roast beef, mashed
potatoes, broccoli/cheese, roll,
dessert.
Dec. 14: Ham, pineapple
casserole, green beans, roll,
dessert.
Dec. 15: Lemon pepper
chicken, mashed potatoes, green
peas, roll, dessert.
Volunteers are needed at the
Senior Center in the kitchen to
help prepare lunches and clean
up on Thursdays and Fridays
in December. Please call 5980771.

Mooney’s
Market & Empo
Emporium
orium
,

) ORGANIC LOCAL FOODS
)SUPPLEMENTS & TOILETRIES
)GARDEN & BIRD SUPPLIES
)YARN & ACCESSORIES

,

,

) ANTIQUES JEWELRY GIFTS
)C RESCENT CAFE JUICE BAR

SUD Board
Opening
The Sewanee Utility District board
is seeking nominees to run for the
office of SUD commissioner. SUD
board member Karen Singer’s term
will expire in January; Singer is termlimited and cannot seek re-election.
SUD is an independent government agency. It is governed by a fiveperson board of commissioners who
are elected by the customers. Any
customer can run for office.
Water treatment and distribution
and wastewater collection and treatment are the responsibilities of the
board. They set the rates, set the budget, deal with regulatory agencies and
plan for the future.
Prospective nominees should
contact the SUD office for more
information by calling 598-5611 by
Friday, Dec. 15.
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by Kim Green
Special to the Messenger
On Saturday, Dec. 9, from 2–6
p.m., at 482 Wiggins Creek Dr., Sewanee senior Clara Kim will co-host
a holiday gathering to benefit village
women on the far side of the world.
Clara grew up in tiny Sre Po village,
in a remote province of northeastern
Cambodia called Stung Treng. As a
child, she played between rice fields
and watched her parents raise a silkweaving social enterprise from the
forest f loor—and change people’s
lives forever.
Clara’s father, Chan Dara Kim, and
her mother, Chantha Nguon, founded
the Stung Treng Women’s Development Center (SWDC) in 2001, after
enduring decades of privation and
loss. They escaped Cambodia before
the Khmer Rouge took power, then
fled communist Saigon, only to fi nd
themselves in a series of dismal Thai
refugee camps. There, they lived in a
terrible sort of limbo, waiting for their
lives to resume.
When Chan and Chantha fi nally
made it home to Cambodia, they
found a country ravaged by war and
genocide, and a desperate population
in need of everything. Armed with
training as nurses and translators,
and a fierce survivors’ resilience, they
set their sights on helping others fi nd
a way out of poverty, as they had done
for themselves. In restarting their own
lives after so much hardship, Chan
and Chantha have found purpose in
helping families start their own lives
of economic independence.
Today, the Stung Treng Women’s
Development Center is an oasis of
opportunity in a place where women’s
choices are often stark: few attend
school; most face poverty, early marriage, drudgery in a distant factory,
or worse—in the sex trade. “It is very
vulnerable to be a woman in Cambodia,” says Chantha. But at SWDC, a
cheery kindergarten teems with laughing kids; cooks peel vegetables in an
outdoor kitchen; and women lean over
wooden looms, threading together
shimmering silk strands to make the
gem-hued scarves sold worldwide as
“Mekong Blue.” SWDC employees
learn basic literacy and earn a living
wage. They support their families and
send their children to school. They
depend on themselves, which makes
them less vulnerable and more free.
Clara is taking full advantage of
her own educational opportunities
as a math and economics scholar at
Sewanee. She hopes to attend graduate
school in the U.S., and along the way, to
help her family keep their dreams for
SWDC alive. She represents Mekong
Blue at international craft fairs and
pop-up sales all over the U.S. Every
scarf sold makes a huge difference.

Weavers at the Stung Treng Women’s Development Center, 2016.
Photo by Kim Green

2017 Operation Noel Form
Please mail completed form to Tracie Sherrill by
Monday, Dec. 11.
138 Lake O’Donnell Rd., Sewanee TN 37375 or email all
information to tsherril@sewanee.edu.

FAMILY NAME: ____________________________
# of Family Members:_______________________
Delivery Address: __________________________
City: ____________________________________
FOOD ONLY: _____YES _____NO
FOOD AND TOYS:
Please fill out information below for each child age 16 yrs &
under to receive toys.

CHILD’S NAME: ____________________________
Age: ____ Gender: _______ Male ______ Female
CHILD’S NAME: ____________________________
Age: ____ Gender: _______ Male ______ Female
CHILD’S NAME: ____________________________
Age: ____ Gender: _______ Male ______ Female
Attach additional sheet if necessary.

For Generations to Come…
Live Beautifully ~
Comfortably ~ Authentically

John and Bonnie McCardell
cordially invite you to a

Community Open House
with holiday music and refreshments
at Chen Hall
607 University Avenue
Sewanee



NOW OPEN EVERY DAY 11-3

Store open 10-6 daily
931-924-7400

Celebrate the
Holidays with
Cambodian Silk

Sunday, December 10, 2017, 4–6 p.m.
T H E

UN I V E R S I T Y

O F

T H E

S OU T H

931-598-5565

joseph@josephsremodelingsolutions.com
www.josephsremodelingsolutions.com
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Holiday Music
Events
The Sewanee Symphony Orchestra
will present “A Festive Celebration”
at 7:30 p.m., today (Friday), Dec. 8,
in Guerry Auditorium. The concert
will feature holiday favorites and singalong carols, including “Sleigh Ride”
(Leroy Anderson), “The Polar Express”
(Alan Silvestri), “An American Christmas” (trad. arr. Robert W. Smith), and
an Irish Fiddle Christmas Celebration.
Sewanee Praise, the University
Gospel choir, presents its Advent
Semester concert under the direction
of Kash Wright at 6:30 p.m., Sunday,
Dec. 10, in St. Luke’s Chapel.
The concerts are free and open to
the public.

Merry Little
Downtown
Christmas
The third annual Merry Little
Downtown Christmas will be celebrated in Winchester at 5–8 p.m.,
today (Friday), Dec. 8, and 7:30 a.m.–2
p.m., Saturday, Dec. 9. Downtown
merchants will be hosting special
events including music and refreshments.
Saturday highlights include a 10
a.m. showing of “Polar Express” and
“How The Grinch Stole Christmas”
upstairs at the Oldham Theater with
a one toy per family entry to benefit
the North and Decherd schools’ toy
drive; free pictures with Santa at the
Kiwanis Club Gingerbread House on
North College Street, 10 a.m.–2 p.m.;
and a 2 p.m. Franklin County High
School Band and Jazz Band Christmas
performance on the square. Complete
schedule available at <www.facebook.
com/winchesterdowntown/>.

931 205 2475
WWW.MOLLICACONSTRUCTION.COM
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A Mountain
Christmas at
Morton

Festival of Trees
at the Heritage
Center

Morton Memorial United Methodist Church invites the community
to attend A Mountain Christmas on
Sunday, Dec. 10, at 5 p.m.
The choir will celebrate music
of the mountain by performing Appalachian carols and southern spirituals. The choir will be joined by special
guest musicians this year.
The Tracy City Jam has become an
important part of Morton’s Mountain
Christmas. Their spirited Gathering
Music and lively accompaniment to
favorite Christmas carol “Beautiful
Star of Bethlehem” has truly set the
tone for the celebration of local music
during the Christmas season. “Beautiful Star of Bethlehem” was written
by dairy farmer Robert Fisher Boyce
of Rutherford County in the early 20th
century. The Tracy City Jam is a group
of local musicians who love to play old
time and bluegrass music.
Saxophonist Neal Ramsay has taken his saxophone from the dance hall
to the concert hall. His ability to cross
musical boundaries and to push his instrument into new arenas has resulted
in national tours, recordings, and performances in some of America’s most
prestigious concert halls. In a continuing effort to expand the saxophone’s
repertoire, Ramsay has composed,
commissioned, unearthed, adapted
and arranged a multitude of works. His
concerts feature an eclectic repertoire
that embraces many genres, including
classical, jazz, popular and folk. Ramsay has toured the United States eight
times. He has given sold out concerts
at the John F. Kennedy Center and
Carnegie Hall including his own three
concert Carnegie Hall series that celebrated the 150th anniversary of the
saxophone’s invention. One of the few
individuals to be awarded two soloist
grants from the Nation Endowment
for the Arts, he is also the winner of the
Kansas City Young Artist competition.
Bob Townsend, acclaimed fiddler
from Grundy County, has played fiddle
for more than 40 years. He plays old
time, bluegrass, country and gospel
fiddle, and is a member of the Fiery
Gizzard String Band.
Susan Ramsay, storyteller, folk
musician and music educator will tell
the delightful story “The Christmas
Visitor” as well as perform several Appalachian carols on dulcimer with her
husband, saxophonist Neal Ramsay.
Morton Memorial United Methodist Church is located at 322 West Main
St., in downtown Monteagle.

The seventh annual Festival
of Trees has opened at the Heritage
Center at 465 Railroad Ave., Tracy
City. A festival open house reception
will be noon–4 p.m., today (Friday),
Dec. 8.
The display of 12 decorated
Christmas trees will remain through
the month of December. The Heritage Center is open Monday through
Friday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and on
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. The
public is invited. Admission is free.
Several organizations have worked
with the staff at the Heritage Center
in developing the displays. Mountain
Heritage Preservation Society and
Discover Together have provided trees
that reflect their respective missions.
The anchor tree of the display was
decorated by Cynthia Killian and the
staff of the Heritage Center. Janelle
Taylor of Pelham has contributed a
tree with a Santa Claus theme and
Barbara Myers of Tracy City has provided a tree with a patriotic motif. A
tree depicting Tennessee Historical
Commission historical site markers
across the plateau was developed by
The University of the South students
of professor Margo Shea, as well as
The Places Project banner with related
materials that will be retained as permanent exhibits.
The displays extend from the Lulu
Estelle Robbins and E.L. Hampton
Assembly Hall to the Donald G. and
Marian V. Savage Exhibit Hall.
The Festival of Trees has been organized by Cynthia Killian, Heritage
Center Director of Exhibits. She may
be reached at the Heritage Center,
(931) 592-6008) by any organization
or person who would like to participate in the project.
The Lulu Estelle Robbins and E.L.
Hampton Assembly Hall is available for use by area organizations for
meetings and other approved purposes. Contact the Heritage Center
for scheduling and other information.

Celebrate the holidays!
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Christmas Meal
at Senior Center
The annual Christmas meal at
the Sewanee Senior Center will be
at noon, Tuesday, Dec. 19. The menu
consists of stuffed pork loin, green
bean casserole, corn casserole, mashed
potatoes, cranberry salad and dessert.
Cost is $8. Reservations must be in
by Friday, Dec. 15. Call 598-0771 to
reserve your meal.

Donna Barnes’ second grade class at Sewanee Elementary enjoyed a special guest
reader this week. Director of Schools Stanley Bean, right, visited with the students and
read “A Wish to be a Christmas Tree.” Student Carmen Green, left, talked about how
reading and being able to read helped her to have empathy and care about other people.

Monteagle Elementary School participated in Operation Christmas Child (OCC).
For the eighth year, teacher Natalie Burkard organized this shoe box drive for OCC,
a nonprofit organization through Samaritan’s Purse, that gives gift-filled shoe boxes
to children all over the world. These boxes are filled with hygiene items, school supplies,
and toys for children of all ages. This year more than 170 shoe boxes were turned in to
Monteagle Elementary School from students, community members and local churches.
Some Monteagle students pose with the supplies.

Angel Tree at
Blue Chair

Hanukkah Party
Scheduled

The Blue Chair Bakery is sponsoring an Angel Tree to benefit the
women and children at the Blue
Monarch. Please choose an “angel”
and drop off the Christmas gift at the
Blue Chair by Friday, Dec. 15.

A Family Hanukkah party sponsored by People of the Mountain, a
humanistic Jewish community, will
be at 6 p.m., Saturday, Dec. 16, in Clifftops. Festivities will include candle
lighting, dreidels, a potluck supper,
latkes and singing.
Children are welcome. Space is
limited, so for more information or
to confirm early, email <w.william.
melnyk@gmail.com> for reservation
and location.

:M;CKD9OFK=JNA;=

Shop and dine locally!

Buck Summers
reliable experience
you can trust
for all your lawn needs

598-0824
636-0857
rosummers024@gmail.com

WOODY’S
BICYCLES
SALES, SERVICE AND RENTALS
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A Full-Service Trek Bicycle Dealer
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Check out www.woodysbicycles.com for rates, trail maps,
photos, bike club links, races and much more!

Michelle Anderson owner/president
We accept private pay clients
and long-term care policies.
Licensed and insured.
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tnAchieves
Exceeds Mentor
Recruitment
Goal

The students, faculty and staff of Palmer Elementary received a special treat on Dec.
1, when the Grundy County High School chorus came and performed a Christmas
concert. We want to thank the students and their director Karen Dickerson for the
wonderful concert and the great time that was enjoyed by all.

SES
Menus
Monday–Friday,
Dec. 11–15

LUNCH
Monday, Dec. 11: Barbecue
or Mozzarella cheese sticks, baked
beans, potato wedges, marinara
sauce, fruit, hamburger bun.
Tuesday, Dec. 12: Chicken nuggets or steak and gravy,
mashed potatoes, green peas, fresh
veggie cup, fruit, dinner roll.
Wednesday, Dec. 13: Corn
dog or hamburger, pinto beans,
potato sidewinders, sandwich
trims, veggie juice, fruit.
Thursday, Dec. 14: Barbecue
rib or chicken rings, green beans,
side salad, deli roaster potatoes,
fruit, dinner roll.
Friday, Dec. 15: Pizza or
chicken sliders, side salad, steamed
broccoli, buttered corn, fruit,
cookie.

BREAKFAST
Each day, students select one
or two items.
Monday, Dec. 11: Yogurt,
poptart or breakfast pizza.
Tuesday, Dec. 12: Biscuit,
sausage.
Wednesday, Dec. 13: Egg
patt y, toast.
Thursday, Dec. 14: Beef sticks,
gravy dip, biscuit or cinnamon roll.
Friday, Dec. 15: Pancake,
scrambled eggs or sausage pancake stick.
Options available every breakfast: assorted cereal, assorted fruit
and juice, milk varieties. Menus
subject to change.

FCHS Traffic
Update
Beginning Thursday, Dec. 14, the
road adjacent to the Franklin County
High School Football Stadium will
be one-way, exiting toward Georgia
Crossing, from 2:55–3:15 p.m. each
school day. We are going to allow two
lanes of traffic to exit the FCHS campus at the same time to help alleviate
traffic congestion after school.

School Calendar
Dec. 15, Abbreviated Day, Grundy
County
Dec. 18–29, Christmas Break,
Grundy County, Marion County
Dec. 20, Last day of fi nals, University of the South
Dec. 20, Abbreviated Day, Franklin
County
Dec. 20–Jan. 3, 2018, Christmas
Break, St. Andrew’s-Sewanee
Dec. 21–Jan. 3, 2018, Winter Break,
Franklin County
Dec. 21–Jan. 14, 2018, Winter
Break, University of the South
See the combined school calendar
online at <themountainnow.com>.

With nearly 9,020 volunteers completing a tnAchieves mentor application, the program has successfully exceeded its mentor recruitment goal for
the TN Promise class of 2018. This is a
testament to countless local advocates
who have shared the opportunity with
their networks, to many businesses
and industries who discussed the
program with their employees and to
individuals who understood that our
students often need an encourager to
help them earn a college credential.
“On behalf of the tn Achieves
board of directors and my team, I cannot thank our communities enough
for their continued support of our
program, our mission and ultimately
our students,” said Krissy DeAlejandro, Executive Director of tnAchieves.
“The mentors are the heart of TN
Promise and often are the difference
makers as students transition from
high school to college.”
In its fourth cohort, TN Promise
experienced a record number of applicants from the graduating class
of 2018. TN Promise seeks to increase
the percentage of students accessing college and ultimately earning a
college credential as the state pushes
toward 55 percent post-secondary
attainment by 2025.
“The mentor program reflects our
community-based approach to student success,” commented Graham
Thomas, Deputy Director of Community Partnerships and Outreach
at tnAchieves.
tnAchieves plans to leave the mentor application open through Dec. 8
in an effort to assist those counties
who have yet to meet their mentor
need. The application can be found at
<www.tnachieves.org>.
Launched in 2008, tnAchieves
is a privately-funded scholarship
and mentoring program that seeks
to provide an opportunity for every
Tennessee student to earn a postsecondary degree.
For information on tnAchieves,
contact Graham Thomas at (615) 6041306 or <graham@tnachieves.org>.

Dana Knight from Citizens Tri-County Bank, mother of student Gavin Knight,
presented an interesting lesson to the Monteagle Elementary School fifth grade RTI
(response to intervention) group. She discussed the importance of building a good credit
rating. She showed the students how good credit could save you thousands of dollars.
The students were impressed how quickly she rounded numbers, used percentages,
and added numbers without a calculator. Dana also provided each student with a
treat bag at the end of her presentation. Guest speakers such as Knight help enforce
the idea that math is an important class that has many real life connections that will
help you throughout life.

ads@sewaneemessenger.com
PROFESSIONAL MASSAGE THERAPY
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Mitzi Rigsby, LMT. Tina Barrett, LMT.
Ginger Anderson, LMT. Heather Todd, Natural
Health Practitioner.

15 Veterans Dr. Decherd | 931-308-8364
www.mitzirigsbypmt.com
Hours: 9am- 6pm M-F, Sat 8am-12pm

MICHELLE M. BENJAMIN, JD
Attorney & Counselor at Law
201 FIRST AVENUE, NORTHWEST
WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE 37398
(931) 962-0006
Fax: (931) 967-8613

n’s Body Shop
w
o
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B
Leonard Brown - Owner
Steve Young - Gen. Mgr.
Steve Hartman - Shop Mgr.

Down Home, Down the Street
754 West Main St., Monteagle
(931) 924-3135
8 a.m. to 9 p.m. 7 days a week

GET BACK INTO LIFE WITH
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Come by and see us. We appreciate your business.
Our Work is Guaranteed!
ROB MATLOCK
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
NEW HOME BUILDING
AND REMODELING
MEMBER, U.S. GREEN BUILDING COUNCIL
PHONE

931-598-5728

SHULL CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC, PLLC
'U.XUW$6KXOO
6&ROOHJH6W:LQFKHVWHU71
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Sewanee Spoken
Word–Between
Two Moons

Members of the Major Minors choir performed at Trinity Episcopal Church.

Major Minors Debut Performance

Sewanee Spoken Word will close
the 2017 season with the event on
Tuesday, Dec. 12. Laura Willis and
Stephanie McCarter will be on the
reading roster. Willis is a local social
advocate and author of “Finding God
in a Bag of Groceries.” McCarter, a
faculty member of the classical languages department at the university
and author of numerous academic
articles, is also an essayist. One of her
latest essays, “My Grandmother, Too,”
inspired us to invite her to read. We always invite those spontaneous readers
to an Open Mic. Come join us to finish
out the year at 7 p.m. at The Blue Chair.
Please note that we are gathering
work for our annual anthology, and
encourage those who have read this
year to send us something you would
like to include. Th is third anniversary
edition will be available in the new
year at our Poetry and Prose Potlatch.

PFLAGWinchester hosted the debut performance of a new youth chorus
from Nashville, the Major Minors, for a capacity crowd at Trinity Episcopal
Church in Winchester on Friday. An enthusiastic audience included local community members, young people representing Franklin County High School and
St.Andrew’s-Sewanee Gay/Straight Alliances as well as members of PFLAGNashville and the fledgling PFLAGTullahoma. Nashville in Harmony artistic
director Don Schlosser explained the origins of the up-and-coming chorus.
“Nashville in Harmony is a chorus in Nashville for LGBT people and their allies,” he said. “It was formed 14 years ago as an initiative of the First Unitarian
Universalist Church to try to bring the gay and straight communities together in
some way. The first season they had a group not much larger than this, 19 singers.
The fi rst year they had no sopranos, but they got them off the ground and now
we're singing with about 120, so we’ve had a glorious history of doing the work.”
“Our mission through that time,” he added, “has been to use music to build
community and create social change.” The organization, voted Nashville’s
favorite chorus by readers of Nashville Scene, has long dreamed to expand
its circle of influence by reaching beyond Nashville as well as developing a
DanceWise
performance unit to include younger generations. The concert in Winchester,
the Major Minors fi rst performance as a stand alone group, was a fulfi llment
Under the artistic direction
of those goals. The musical selections ranged from seasonal tunes to Paul Mc- of Courtney World, Theatre Sewanee
Cartney. Audience favorites included Nashville in Harmony’s signature song, produces the fi fth annual performance
“Why We Sing” as well as Kelly Clarkson’s “People Like Us.”
of DanceWise at 7:30 p.m., Dec. 8-9
and 2:30 p.m., Dec. 10. DanceWise: Intersections will feature performances
by 12 Sewanee students, as well as
choreographic premieres by Courtney
World, assistant professor of dance,
and student choreographers Alyssa
Holley, C’18, Danielle Silfies, C’19, and
Robin Kate Davis, C’21.

Arts
Events

William Ralston Listening
Library Events
At 5 p.m., Sunday, Dec. 10, Caitlin
Berends, C’20, will host a viewing
of Handel’s “Rodelinda at the Teatro
Real.” From 4–6 p.m., Wednesday,
Dec. 13, Annie Bowers, C’20, will be
playing chamber music.
The William Ralston Listening
Library is located on the second floor
of duPont Library. Keep up with the
Ralston Listening Library’s weekly
schedule on the webpage <http://
www.sewanee.edu/ralstonlistening
library/> or <htt ps://www.facebook.
com/theralstonroom/>.

Artisan Depot
The Franklin County Arts Guild
is showing the “Holiday” community
art show at the Artisan Depot, 201
Cumberland Street East, in Cowan.
The show will run through Dec. 24.

www.sewanee
messenger.com

Monteagle Sewanee, REALTORS
Dedicated to Service!

BOOKMARKED
by Margaret Stephens

Sewanee Readers Recommend
Since the shop-clean-cook rush of Thanksgiving and the subsequent
respiratory virus caught from my “Oh, we’re not sick anymore” guests
has had me re-reading books I’m a little embarrassed to review (nothing
bad about them; just a litt le on the lightweight side). My plan to write
about my picks for holiday gift books got back-burnered.
But, I have a list of some amazing titles from some of your neighbors.
My question to them was, “What’s the best book you read in 2017?” Here
are some of the (edited) replies, in no particular order. Titles continue
to come in, and I’ll try to pass those on in a later column. Meanwhile,
you’ll fi nd a complete list on my Facebook page.
Eva Malaspino writes, “I was lent a book this year that was tender
and poignant and really touched my heart, ‘Bodies of Water’ by T.
Greenwood, the best novel I’ve read in some time.”
Valerie Lorenz suggests E. M Forster’s “Howard’s End,” “classic,
penetrating.”
Anna Watkins offers Thomas Mullen’s mystery “Darktown,” about
the fi rst five African-American officers on the Atlanta Police Department in the 1950s.
Kristin Sturgill has several: “A Man Called Ove” by Frederick Backman, an “overall feel-good book which seems unlikely given it’s the story
of a man’s failed attempts at suicide.” She also likes Gail Honeyman’s
“Eleanor Oliphant is Completely Fine” and Backman’s “Beartown,” “an
excellent but a difficult read about the relevant issues of victim blaming
and sexual abuse.”
Sue Ridyard likes Sewanee alum Kelly Grey Carlisle’s “We are All
Shipwrecks,” “ a fascinating tale told beautifully.”
April Alvarez recommends a book that made the NYT’s list of 10
Top Books of 2017, “Sing, Unburied, Sing” by Jesmyn Ward.
James Stephens calls Masnobu Fukuoka’s “The One-Straw Revolution” “part philosophy, part agricultural treatise, part poetry. In 1930s
Japan, Fukuoka began a lifetime experiment with what’s now called
permaculture. Even non-gardeners will find this an inspiring, accessible
work about someone whose observations of nature on his mountainside caused him to break from the constraints of both traditional and
modern agriculture.” He also recommends local writer Mark Edens’
“Death Be Not Pwned,” a “romping good read of a story.” (If you’re
like me, you had to ask your millennial to know that “pwned,” pronounced “poned,” as in Southern cornbread, is a gamer word meaning
“defeated.”) Stay tuned for my review in 2018.
Judy Magavero suggests Dean Koontz’s “Watchers,” Dina Sachs’
“The Secret of the Nightingale Palace,” Jamie Ford’s “Hotel on the
Corner of Bitter and Sweet,” and the YA “The Running Dream” by
Wendelin Van Draanen.
Maha Jafri says, “the best book I read this and every year would be
George Eliot’s “Middlemarch.” More contemporary, “The Sympathizer”
by Viet Thanh Nguyen.
Flournoy Rogers likes Joseph Roth’s “The Radetzky March,” “a
timely read in this centennial of World War I. It’s a masterfully drawn
picture of life in Europe—the Austrian-Hungarian Empire, in particular—just before the Great War with implications of the disasters
to come. Roth was a German novelist whose writings were burned by
the Nazis.”
Allen Pahmeyer offers “The Rise and Fall of D.O.D.O.” by Neal
Stephenson and Nicole Galland, featuring “a novel method of time
travel and a very amusing yet accurate depiction of bureaucracy in
action. Also witches.”
Diane Nunn is impressed by Ta Nehisi Coates’ “personal and powerful” “Between the World and Me,” written “to prepare his 15-year-old
son for life as a black man.” She hopes “its warnings, concerns, hope
and love will be read and discussed in classrooms as well as by the
general public.”
These suggestions give me no excuse but to put away my feel-good
fiction and read some good stuff. I hope you fi nd something here that
appeals. And don’t forget: books make the best gifts! Maybe next to
fresh cookies.
Want to add to the list? Email <mgtstep@gmail.com>. To see it, go to my
Facebook page.

WHAT’S GOING ON?
See it online. Go to
TheMountainNow.com

now open

Deb Banks, Realtor
(931) 235-3385
debbanks8@gmail.com

Ray Banks, Broker/Owner
(931) 235-3365
rbanks564@gmail.com

Dee Underhill Hargis, Broker
(931) 808-8948
aduhargis@gmail.com

Tom Banks, Realtor
(931) 636-6620
tombanks9@yahoo.com
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Find all the area MLS listings on our updated website!

Wednesday–Saturday
Lunch served
11 am–2:30 pm
Dinner served
5–8:30 pm
Sunday Brunch served
11 am–2:30 pm
Come on down and enjoy
dining at its best!
“Great food is our passion.”
for reservations call
(931) 327-2277
oldmillmanor@gmail.com

OLD MILL Manor

219 Old Mill Rd.

Winchester
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ATTHEMOVIES
SEWANEE UNION THEATRE
Friday–Sunday, Dec. 8–10, 7:30 p.m.
Victoria and Abdul
PG-13 • 112 minutes
Abdul Karim arrives from India to participate in Queen Victoria’s
golden jubilee. The young clerk is surprised to fi nd favor with the queen
herself. As Victoria questions the constrictions of her long-held position,
the two forge an unlikely and devoted alliance that her household and inner circle try to destroy. As their friendship deepens, the queen begins to
see a changing world through new eyes, joyfully reclaiming her humanity.

CINEMA GUILD

MEETYOURNEIGHBOR
Mark
Edens

by Kevin Cummings
Messenger Staff Writer

There are two “dont’s” that stand
out in Mark Edward Edens’ life—
don’t look under the bed and don’t do
a Groucho Marx impression on the
fi rst date.
Mark, a Sewanee resident originally
hailing from Hendersonville, married
his wife Amy VanTries 34 years ago,
but their fi rst date was nearly the end
of the relationship. The two met briefly
in high school, before running into
each other again as freshmen at the
University of Tennessee.
On their first date, he took her to see
the Marx Brothers’ fl ick “A Night at the
Opera”—they didn’t go out again until
two years later when they both were on
the University’s fi lm committee.
“She says I wasn’t as weird then,”
Mark recalls. “I wasn’t doing Groucho
Marx impressions. In case you’re wondering, it’s not a good way to impress
a girl.”
As we sit inside the couch-festooned back room at Stirling’s Coffee
House, the prolific TV writer recalls
growing up in Hendersonville, the
son of a civil engineer and a mom
who was a part-time accountant. The
middle boy of three brothers, who all
became writers, his talent started getting noticed in high school. He wrote a
novella for an English class project on
good and evil.
“The teacher made me read it to
the class; it took four days,” he says. “I
didn’t know she was going to do that
or I might have done something else. I
don’t know if she was encouraging me
or discouraging me.”
Regardless, Mark went on to write
more than 100 scripts for animated
television shows, a few of which include “X-Men,” “The Real Ghostbusters” and “Exosquad.”
And then there was that other
“don’t,” which was a better decision
than channeling Groucho—Mark
wrote “Don’t Look Under the Bed,” a
movie still considered one of the scariest Disney Channel fi lms of all time.
The movie garnered a rare PG-rating
for the Disney Channel, largely based
on one scene where a child gets pulled
under the bed by the boogeyman.
He originally wanted to be a novelist, and recently published a novel
called “Death Be Not Pwned.” Pwned
is a video game term that means to be
dominated or defeated and the book
centers on a teenage boy’s exploits in
love and life as he chaperones Death
to his appointments.
Mark studied ancient Roman
history in grad school and plans to
eventually fi nish his magnum opus,
“Shadow of God,” which is narrated
by the satiric poet Juvenal and set in
Rome, A.D. 106.
“I was going to write novels and just

sort of stumbled into TV as a way to
make a living,” he says.
One of his first movie projects,
with college friend Eric Lewald, was a
rewrite of the 1981 horror movie “The
Prowler.”
“Eric and I went up and spent
two weeks in a cramped hotel room
off Times Square, back when Times
Square was still a trashy low-rent
place,” Mark recalls.
They didn’t get paid much for the
splatter fi lm, which featured veteran
actor Farley Granger, but they had fun
writing during the day on a manual
typewriter, eating at the cheap buffet
in the Irish bar across the street, and
watching movies at night, like “1900”
at Carnegie Hall.
Eric moved to L.A. after that and
lived in an apartment next door to a
staff writer for Hanna-Barbera, who
got him an animation job. At that time
in the 1980s, animation was booming as production companies started
rolling out toy-based cartoons in the
afternoons after school, Mark recalls.
His college friend and writing partner used his connections to get Mark
a job, and the fi rst script he wrote was
for “Challenge of the GoBots.” Within
a year, Mark and Amy moved to Los
Angeles.
“It was a lot of fun, real busy,” he
says. “You do one animated show
and then you do another one. The
animated shows didn’t pay much,
but the year before I’d been raising
tobacco. Compared to that it paid a
lot of money.”
Mark also wrote several TV movies, including Disney’s “Luck of the
Irish” and a “Mike Hammer” film.
In addition, he penned around six
episodes of “Young Hercules” starring Ryan Gosling, and one episode
each of “Falconcrest” and “In the
Heat of the Night.” He had offers to
be a staff writer on both shows but
preferred the variety of TV movies.
Although his IMDB page is voluminous, Mark says he’s not crazy about
a lot of the shows that were produced.
“It’s never as good as you envision it
when you’re writing it,” he said. “You’re
curious (to watch your work) but you
kind of cringe while you’re watching. It
makes sense that writers want to direct
their own stuff because then you’re in
control.”
After moving to Sewanee, he wrote

two plays and acted with the local
theatre group, the South Cumberland
Cultural Society. He also lent his talents to the group’s “Mountain Goat
Radio Show.”
Mark, 61, just fi nished writing for
the show “Snapped,” a true crime series
on Oxygen Network, about women
who turn murderous. When asked
if writing for true crime shows gets
him depressed, he says it helps him
get to know villains better, which may
help his writing.
“I don’t know a lot of horrible people,” he says. “It’s kind of the problem
with having a happy childhood, being
married for 34 years and having two
children that you like. If your children
were awful and you had a miserable
childhood and you’d gone through
three different marriages, you’d have
all kinds of stuff to write about.”
The source of some of that detrimental-to-writing happiness is the
couple’s two children. Their son Wilson is a teaching assistant in Richmond, Va., for students with severe
autism, and daughter Forrest works
at Vanderbilt University in the office
of special programs.

UPCLOSE
Mark Edens

Favorite Color: Black
Favorite Cartoon Character:
Daff y Duck
Favorite TV Show: “The Wire”
Someone famous, living or dead,
you’d like to have dinner with:
André Malraux
Competitive hobby: Fencing for
43 years

Wednesday, Dec. 13, 7:30 p.m.
Almost Christmas (2016) free
PG-13 • 112 minutes
Walter Meyer (Danny Glover) is a retired mechanic who lost the love
of his life one year earlier. Now that the holiday season is here, he invites
daughters Rachel (Gabrielle Union) and Cheryl (Kimberly Elise) and sons
Christian (Romany Malco) and Evan (Jessie T. Usher) to his house for
a traditional celebration. Poor Walter soon realizes that if his bickering
children and the rest of the family can spend five days together under the
same roof, it will truly be a Christmas miracle.

RALSTON MUSIC LISTENING LIBRARY
Weekly fi lm screenings with musical themes are available at 7 p.m. on
Tuesdays in the Ralston Room on the second floor of duPont Library. All
screenings are free and the community is welcome.
Tuesday, Dec. 12, 7 p.m., What Happened, Miss Simone?
Nina Simone—her story, her voice. Th is fi lm is a fascinating portrait
of a brilliant and complex artist. Through archival interviews, extensive
performance footage, and new interviews with family, friends, and colleagues, we learn more about the pianist, singer, songwriter, performer,
civil rights campaigner, wife, mother, abuse survivor, and icon that is
Nina Simone.

SEWANEE UNION THEATRE
Thursday–Sunday, Dec. 14–17, 7:30 p.m.
Girls’ Trip
R • 122 minutes
Best friends Ryan, Sasha, Lisa and Dina are in for the adventure of a
lifetime when they travel to New Orleans for the annual Essence Festival. Along the way, they rekindle their sisterhood and rediscover their
wild side.
Movies are $3 for students and $4 for adults, unless otherwise noted. Cinema
Guild (Wednesday) movies are free. The SUT is located on South Carolina
Ave., behind Thompson Union. The SUT accepts Domain Dollars and credit/
debit cards.

ads@sewaneemessenger.com

Winchester Podiatry
  2   6

%RDUG&HUWL¿HGLQ)RRW6XUJHU\
'LSORPDWH$PHULFDQ%RDUGRI3RGLDWULF6XUJHU\
1HZ3DWLHQWVRI$OO$JHV:HOFRPH:H7UHDW<RXU
)HHW0RVW,QVXUDQFH$FFHSWHG,QFOXGLQJ7HQQ&DUH
155 Hospital Road Suite I, Winchester.
www.winchesterpodiatry.com

931-968-9191

J & J GARAGE
COMPLETE AUTO REPAIR

Tea on the
Mountain
For a leisurely luncheon
or an elegant afternoon tea

t*NQPSU%PNFTUJD
t$PNQVUFSJ[FEXIFFMBMJHONFOUT
t4IPDLT4USVUTt5VOFVQTt#SBLFT
Our work is guaranteed
More than 35 years experience
Jerry Nunley,
Hwy 41-A between Sewanee & Monteagle
owner
Mon.–Fri. 7:30–5:30
598-5470

11:30 to 4 Thursday through Saturday

DINNERS BY RESERVATION
(931) 592-4832
298 Colyar Street, US 41, Tracy City

       
      

  
 ] 
$'    
    



931.235.3294
931.779.5885

"Locals" Discount
Complimentary Gift Wrapping!!!
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Mountain Lions Top
Berean, Lose Two

The St. Andrew’s-Sewanee boys’ varsity basketball team sandwiched a win
over Berean County in between losses on Nov. 28 and Dec. 1.
In the low-scoring contest against Berean on Nov. 30, SAS’s Blaise Zeitler
scored 17 as the Mountain Lion’s claimed victory, 35-33.
SAS’s Jalen Tillman had a dominating performance on the boards, recording
10 rebounds to go with five points; Dustin Stensby chimed in with six points;
Joe McDonough had four; and John Grammer added three.
“Our strong defensive effort gave us a chance to win this game, said SAS
head coach Rob Zeitler. “I really appreciate our team’s desire to compete and
work hard.”
Two days before, SAS fell to Riverside Christian Academy, 63-53. The
Mountain Lions cut the lead to four with three minutes left, but could get no
closer. Zeitler led SAS with 25 points; Tillman scored nine; Stensby added
seven; Grammer posted five points; Larson Heitzenrater chimed in with four;
and McDonough added one point.
SAS’s Randy Paul competes in the backstroke on Nov. 30. Paul won the 100 backOn Dec. 1, SAS lost to Silverdale Baptist, 62-46. Tillman recorded eight
stroke and the 200 individual medley in the meet at the Fowler Center. Photo by rebounds and 12 points; Zeitler scored 17; Aubrey Black had six points; Stensby
St. Andrew’s-Sewanee
scored five; McDonough had four points; and Heitzenrater fi nished with two
points. The loss moved SAS to 2-3 on the season.

SAS Opens Swim Season

On Nov. 30, the St. Andrew’s-Sewanee’s varsity swim team opened their
season victorious against Lincoln County High School and Fayetteville High
School. The middle school swim team beat Riverside Christian Academy and
Highland Rim School.
Freshman Cole Palmertree stepped up for SAS by swimming the 500-yard
freestyle for the fi rst time and fi nishing second with a time of 7 minutes, 23.32
seconds. The Mountain Lions swept all relay events and a number of athletes
had standout performances: Sarah Beth Hobby earned two wins in the 200
freestyle and 100 breaststroke. Senior captain Catherine Gray fi nished 1st in
the 200 individual medley and the 100 backstroke. Freshman Zolon Knoll
placed fi rst in the 100 butterfly and breaststroke. Sophia Patterson earned a
win in the 500 freestyle.
Randy Paul fi nished fi rst in 100 backstroke and the 200 individual medley. Aidan Smith won in the 200 freestyle. Freshman Myers Gorrell, in his
fi rst varsity meet, placed third in the 50 freestyle with a personal best of 30.44
seconds.
For the middle school teams, SAS sixth grader Reese Michaels fi nished
the 200 individual medley with a personal record of 3:10.05. Jackson Frazier
earned a fi rst place fi nish in 200 freestyle and second in the 100 butterfly. Luca
Malde placed second in both the 100 freestyle and 100 breaststroke. Libby
Neubauer fi nished fi rst in the 100 backstroke. Namtso Norbu was fi rst in the
200 freestyle. Katherleen Perkins won in the 100 breaststroke and was second
in the 200 freestyle.
“We are proud of the growth our athletes have shown already this year,” said
SAS swim coach Jake Miller. “Their commitment to the team and willingness
to compete where their team needs them is really making a difference.”
On Dec. 2, at Excel’s Meet of Champs in Brentwood, Tenn., Catherine Gray
earned a high school state cut in the 100 backstroke, and freshman Zolon Knoll
earned high school state cuts in the 100 breaststroke, 100 fly and 200 individual
medley. In addition to swimming for SAS, Catherine swims for the Manchester
Makos team and Zolon swims for Tullahoma Swim Club.

The North Elementary School Lady Warriors won the Monteagle Elementary
School Turkey Shoot-Out during the second week in November.

Monteagle Hosts Turkey
Shoot-Out Tournament

Monteagle Elementary School
hosted the MES Turkey Shoot-Out,
a fifth- and sixth-grade invitational
tournament, during the second week
in November.
The tou r na ment welcomed
Swiss Memorial, North Elementary,
St. Andrew’s-Sewanee, Monteagle
Elementary, Tracy City Elementary,
Jasper, South Pittsburg and Pelham
Elementary. Organizers said the tournament was a huge success, allowing
the younger generation of upcoming
basketball players to shine.
In the boys’ division, Jasper and
South Pittsburg batt led it out for fi rst
place, with South Pittsburg beating
Jasper after a hard fought game.
In the girls’ division, North Elementary and South Pittsburg also
had a tough back and forth game, but
North came through victorious.
All teams showed tremendous talSAS swimmers compete on Nov. 30. Photo by St. Andrew’s-Sewanee ent, proving that the local basketball
programs have upcoming players that

will strengthen varsity teams.
Monteagle Elementary plans on
the Turkey Shoot-Out tournament
becoming an annual event and hopes
to welcome even more teams each year.
MES thanks everyone who participated in and supported the tournament and congratulates all of the
players, parents, coaches and fans for
their hard work, determination and
great sportsmanship.

The Sewanee

Mountain

Middle School
Boys’ Basketball
Edges Tracy City

The St. Andrew’s-Sewanee middle
school boys’ basketball team came
away from Tracy City on Dec. 5 with
a win in overtime, 37-35.
The game was close throughout,
largely thanks to the post play of SAS’s
Mac Croom. SAS sixth-grader Cason
Harmon drove in for a layup to send
the game into overtime with 1.8 seconds remaining.
In overtime, Ethan Hargis hit a
couple of key baskets to seal the win.

Sewanee Field
Hockey Players
Recognized
Three Sewanee field hockey players
were selected as members of the Longstreth/NFHCA All-Great Lakes Region Team, the National Field Hockey
Coaches Association(NFHCA) announced on Nov. 29.
Katie Wilson was tabbed to the
First Team of the region, while Ceara
Caff rey and Jo Jo Young represented
the Second Team.
A three-time All-Region member,
Wilson was selected to the First Team
in consecutive years after earning a
spot last season. The Chapel Hill, N.C.,
native scored four goals and assisted on
three for 11 total points.
Named to the NFHCA Senior
Game, the two-time NFHCA Scholar
of Distinction netted a goal in the
contest on Nov. 18 at Bellarmine University in Louisville, Ky.
Caff rey, after a freshman year with
10 goals and five game winners, netted
13 goals in 16 games for the Tigers.
Finishing with 28 total points, the
Scituate, Mass., native recorded three
game-winners.
Her stick came to life in the fi rst
round of the SAA Field Hockey Tournament, where she completed a hat
trick against Concordia Wisconsin.
Young was a major factor for the
Tigers’ midfield in 2017. The two-time
All-Region team member scored one
goal and helped on three others. In
Sewanee’s matchup at Earlham, the
McLean, Va., native helped Virginia
Barry net the game-winner in the 60th
minute.

MESSENGER

KEEP IN TOUCH

www.sewaneemessenger.com
www.themountainnow.com
ads@sewaneemessenger.com
931-598-9949

K&N Maintenance and Repair
Your “honey-do” list helper!
A one-stop solution
for all your home
improvement needs

931-691-8656
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FOR YOUR IMPROVEMENTS
Call (931) 592-2687
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ADAPTIVE LANDSCAPE LIGHTING
Paul Evans | 931.952.8289
adaptivelandscapelighting.com

SEWANEE AUTO REPAIR
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We got coffee, &
speciality drinks
for your noncoffee needs.
Mon–Wed, 7:30am–midnight;
Thurs & Fri, 7:30am–10pm;
Sat, 9am–10pm; Sun, 9am–midnight
Georgia Avenue, Sewanee
®

598-1786
for specials
and updates
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Caldwell Earns
Player of the
Week Honor

Football (from page 16)

Sewa nee ju n ior g ua rd Ca m
Caldwell was selected as the Southern Athletic Association (SAA) Men's
Basketball Player of the Week after his
recent performances.
The Charlotte, N.C., native shot
52.4 percent (11-for-21) from the floor
in two recent games en route to 35
points. The junior drained six shots
from downtown, making 50 percent
of his shots from beyond the arc. He
also contributed 16 rebounds and
four assists.
In Sewanee's contest against Piedmont on Nov. 29, he went a perfect
7-for-7 from the free throw line and finished with 18 points. He also blocked
three shots and grabbed eight rebounds. Against Centre on Dec. 2, he
scored 17 points on 7-of-12 shooting,
while grabbing eight boards.

Sewanee Falls in
Berea, Ky.
The Sewanee women’s basketball
team suffered a 76-63 road loss to
Berea College on Dec. 5.
In the second half, Berea (5-2)
used a 22-15 third quarter to ice the
contest, despite the Tigers (2-5) trimming deficit down to 10 points late in
the contest.
Sewanee’s Bella Taylor, on 10-of-20
shooting and 7-of-7 from the charity
stripe, scored 28. The junior is now one
point shy of 1,000 in her career.
The Tigers’ Sue Kim added 13,
while Allison Hitchcock scored 12
The Tigers will next host the Sewanee Holiday Classic, which begins
Dec. 29 against Wooster at 5 p.m.

Home
Games

Saturday, Dec. 9
2 p.m., SAS JV Boys’ Basketball vs.
Grace Baptist Academy
3:30 p.m., SAS Varsity Girls’ Basketball vs. Grace Baptist Academy
5 p.m., SAS Varsity Boys’ Basketball
vs. Grace Baptist Academy
Tuesday, Dec. 12
5 p.m., SAS Varsity Girls’ Basketball vs. Boyd Buchanan School
6:30 p.m., SAS Varsity Boys’ Basketball vs. Boyd Buchanan School
Thursday, Dec. 14
6 p.m., SAS Middle School Girls’
Basketball vs. Pelham
Wednesday, Dec. 20
6 p.m., SAS Varsity Girls’ Basketball vs. Grundy County High School
7:30 p.m., SAS Varsity Boys’ Basketball vs. Grundy County High
School
Thursday, Dec. 21
10 a.m., SAS Varsity Girls’ Basketball vs. Lookout Valley
11:30 a.m., SAS Varsity Boys’ Basketball vs. Lookout Valley
Friday, Dec. 29
5 p.m., University Women’s Basketball vs. Wooster, Sewanee Holiday
Classic
Saturday, Dec. 30
3 p.m., University Women’s Basketball vs. Covenant, Sewanee Holiday
Classic

Sewanee’s Hannah McCormack (center) battles down low against two Centre College defenders on Dec. 2. McCormack scored 27 points in the home loss. Photo by Lyn
Hutchinson

Centre Squares up for 3
Early, Tames Tigers
The Sewanee women’s basketball team outscored the Centre Colonels 32-24
in the second half, but were unable to complete the comeback, falling 70-63 on
Dec. 2, inside Juhan Gymnasium.
Centre moved to 6-1 with the win, while Sewanee fell to 2-4.
Centre used a 9-of-19 opening quarter, including squaring up and drilling
four shots from downtown to lead 23-10 after 10 minutes.
After a cold start, the Tigers came to life in the second quarter. Despite shooting 53 percent from the field in the quarter, the Tigers trailed 46-31 at the break.
Both teams struggled shooting in the third quarter. Outscoring the Colonels
13-9 in the quarter, the Purple and Gold trailed 55-44 headed into the fi nal 10
minutes.
The Tigers used an 8-0 run in a five-minute span to cut the deficit to single
digits. Trailing 66-58 with less than a minute remaining, Hannah McCormack,
who made a trey on the Tigers’ previous possession, nailed another 3-pointer to
make the contest a two-possession game, 66-61 with 42 seconds to go.
With Centre not able to sink free throws on the next possession, the Tigers
had a chance to make it a one-possession contest. Kelley Myers attempted
a 3-pointer, but while in the process of shooting, she was fouled on the play.
However, she was unable to make the free throws.
Sewanee’s Sue Kim made a layup to cut the contest to five points, but that
was as close as they would get.
“Give credit to Centre. They came out red hot,” said Sewanee head coach
Tracey Braden. “We talked about boards and execution being our focus for the
second half. If we put a full game together, we get this win.
“I still believe it is a process and we will use this experience moving forward,”
she added. “Our team continues to progress, and I like the progress we are
making.”
McCormack shot 10-of-18 from the floor en route to a 27-point afternoon,
missing her career of 28 by one point, which was set against Hendrix during
her freshman year. Kim scored 15 points, which included three 3-pointers.
For Centre, Madison Rice scored 19 points and grabbed nine boards. Abigail Stewart was short of a triple double, scoring 12 points while collecting 10
boards and blocking seven shots.

Sewanee Breaks
Covenant Defense to
Win Third Straight
The Sewanee men’s basketball team
saw five of its players reach double figures, as the Tigers defeated Covenant
College, 92-86, to win their third game
in a row.
The teams traded points and the
lead for the majority of the fi rst half,
but the fi nal 3:46 of the opening period belonged to the Purple and Gold.
The Tigers (4-3), trailing 31-28, went
on a 15-1 run to push the lead to 11
heading into the locker room.
Covenant (3-2) rallied to cut the
deficit to one point in the fi rst 10 minutes of the second half, 63-62, but the
Tigers did not relinquish the lead back
to the visitors.
Three-point shooting was a key factor in the contest, as each team made
10 shots from downtown.
Sewanee made less shots than
Covenant, 34-31, but the Tigers had a
56.4 shooting percentage (31-of-55),
the highest this season.
The Tigers also made shots where it
counts the most: at the free throw line,
making 20-of-25 shots.
“Although we did not have the start
we wanted, I am proud of the resiliency
our team showed tonight against a
really talented Covenant team,” said
Sewanee head coach Mick Hedgepeth.
“We maintained a balanced attack
offensively with five guys scoring in
double figures and made some huge
plays down the stretch.”
Sewanee’s Luke Smith scored 23
points and grabbed six rebounds. The
freshman, who shot 8-of-14 from the
field and 5-of-8 from downtown, also
earned five assists.
Adrian Thomas and Cam Caldwell
each scored 17 points and collected six

rebounds. Thomas added three assists
and two steals to his line.
Off the bench, Michael Barry made
all four of his shots from the field and
scored 15 points, a career-best for the
sophomore.
Hunter Buescher also posted 13
points and four assists for the Tigers
in the wins.
In an interesting aspect of the
game, the Crumly brothers of Jonny (Sewanee) and Will (Covenant)
played against one another.

Sewanee’s Luke Smith scored 23 points
in the Dec. 5 win over Covenant College.
Photo by Lyn Hutchinson
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HOUSE CALL SERVICE AVAILABLE
Full Service Veterinary Care for Dogs, Cats & Horses
KīĞƌŝŶŐĐƵƉƵŶĐƚƵƌĞ͕ŚŝƌŽƉƌĂĐƟĐΘ,ĞƌďĂůdŚĞƌĂƉŝĞƐ

Ray and April Minkler
styraco@blomand.net, aprilminkler@blomand.net
931-592-2444 931-434-6206
For over 8,700 testimonials see
www.oil-testimonials.com/1860419

Monday–Friday 7:30 am–6 pm; Saturday 8 am–noon

AFTER-HOURS EMERGENCY SERVICE AVAILABLE

Traci S. Helton, DVM 931-962-3411
ϱϬϱ^͘:ĞīĞƌƐŽŶ^ƚ͕͘tŝŶĐŚĞƐƚĞƌ;ϰϭͲƚŽǁĂƌĚtŝŶĐŚĞƐƚĞƌ͘&ŝƌƐƚůĞŌĂŌĞƌŽŵŝŶŽ͛ƐWŝǌǌĂͿ

Trust Local Experience

Bill Nickels Insurance Agency, LLC

107 E. McLean St. • P.O. Box 927
Manchester, TN
931-728-9623 • Cell: 931-247-5549 • Fax: 931-728-6493
bill@billnickelsins.com • www.bni-llc.com

Reliable Rental has everything you
need to finish that indoor project
this winter…
Reliable has blower heaters, floor nailers,
drum sanders, wallpaper removers, plus
much more to assist the do-it-yourselfer in
completing that addition or renovation this
winter. Call or come by to check out the
great savings you will realize by doing it
yourself at a rental (not sale) price!

RELIABLE RENTAL OF
FRANKLIN COUNTY
(3HWW\/DQH:LQFKHVWHU71
RU5(17
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NATURENOTES

State Park
Offerings
Please note: To confirm that these
events will occur as listed go to <http://
tn statepark s . com/park s/e vent s/
southcumberland/#/?park=south-cumberland> or call (931) 924-2980.

Saturday, Dec. 9
Snakes in the Park—Join Ranger
Jessie at 1 p.m. at the Visitors’ Center,
11745 US 41, Monteagle, to meet her
very misunderstood friend, Cornbread the Corn Snake. Learn about
our native snakes and why they are
very important to our environment.
Come meet this beautiful creature and
update your fi le on snakes.

Pets of the Week
Meet Mavis & Zane

Saturday, Dec. 16

Photo by Yolande Gott fried

British Soldier Lichen
The British Soldier lichen is one of the easiest lichens to learn to
identify. For one thing, the bright red reproductive structures, though
tiny, catch the eye as they grow on old logs or on the ground. They are on
the tips of the grey-green body of the lichen, often in a patch of mosses
and other lichens. The name comes from the similarity to the red hats
worn by British soldiers during the American Revolution.
Lichens are notoriously hard to learn to identify in the field. For
one thing, they are neither fish nor fowl but an association between a
fungus and an alga or a cyanobacterium (blue-green alga). The fungus,
not a plant, provides the main mass of the body and absorbs water and
provides shade and protection. The alga gives the lichen a greenish cast
and provides carbohydrates through photosynthesis. The British Soldier lichen is part of a group of lichens in the genus Cladonia. Another
lichen in this group, sometimes separated as Cladina, is the reindeer
moss (not, of course, a moss) and this one is also easy to spot in the
field. It forms large patches among the rocks of sandstone outcrops
and nearby areas, such as at Piney Point, and stands rather tall for a
lichen, branching and shrubby and also grey-green. It is indeed eaten
by reindeer in the winter when other food is not available. It is high in
carbohydrates but low in protein. The reindeer compensate by reprocessing urea in their digestive tract to retrieve the nitrogen.

Hummingbird
Deryl Walker of Alto reports that she has two hummingbirds, one
female Ruby-Th roated and one possibly an Anna’s, which are refusing
to leave the area and coming to her feeder every day, including this
morning, Dec. 6.
—reported by Yolande Gott fried

Tell them you saw it here.

Winter Waterfall Hike—Join
Ranger Jessie at 12:30 p.m. at Grundy
Forest trailhead, 131 Fiery Gizzard
Rd., Tracy City, for a 3-mile “moderate” hike (good boots with ankle
support are strongly recommended)
on the famous Fiery Gizzard Trail.
See several breath-taking waterfalls.
Learn more about the native flora and
fauna as well as how Fiery Gizzard got
its name. Dogs are welcome; must
be leashed at all times. Bring plenty
of water. Dress for the weather!
Cold Weather/Wilderness Survival/Bushcraft— Join Ranger James
Holland at 2 p.m. at Savage Gulf Ranger Station, 3177 State Rd. 3199, Palmer,
to learn about some of the challenges
of being outdoors in cold weather
and how to prepare for them. Instruction will include proper clothing and
equipment, preventing and treating
cold weather injuries and emergency
shelters.
The South Cumberland State Park
Visitors’ Center is located on Highway
41 South between Monteagle and
Tracy City and is open 8 a.m.–4:30
p.m. seven days a week. For more information call (931) 924-2980.

University Deer
Hunt Continues

The 2017 University deer hunt
continues through Jan. 12, 2018. The
archery only season runs through
Dec. 21, and the regular season begins
on Dec. 22. The University deer hunt
is a private hunt by invitation only. No
hunting is allowed without explicit
written permission.
Hunting is allowed in some zones
most weekdays from sunrise to 8:30
a.m. and 3:30 p.m. until sunset. Hunting is allowed weekends from sunrise
to 10 a.m. in all zones and 2 p.m. to
sunset. There is no weekday afternoon
hunting in any zones along Breakfield
Road. There is no hunting at all Christmas Eve or Christmas Day. There will
be a limited fi rearms hunt that will
start the day after Christmas.
All trails will remain open at all
times.
As in previous years, there may
be a surplus of animals available for
local families. If you are interested
in picking up a field dressed deer for
processing, please email <domain@
sewanee.edu>.
For more information go to
<http://www.sewanee.edu/offices/
oess/the-domain/ecosystem-management/hunting/>.

Zane

Mavis

Animal Harbor offers these two delightful pets for adoption.
Mavis is a three-month-old female Domestic Shorthair Bobtail kitt y whose
favorite activity is climbing. She loves to hang around on your shoulder, and
despite her small stature, she purrs like a lion. Mavis is FeLV negative, up-todate on shots and spayed.
Meet Zane! Th is handsome fellow is a five-year-old Beagle mix. His heart is
bigger than his ears! Zane enjoys going for walks, gets along with other animals,
and loves to curl up in your lap. Zane is up-to-date on shots, heartworm-negative
and neutered.
A nimal Harbor offers substantial adoption fee discounts for veterans and
seniors. Every Friday is Black Friday at Animal Harbor. On Fridays, adoption
fees will be reduced 50 percent for black or mostly black pets more than fourmonths-old who have been at Animal Harbor for more than a month. Pets
adopted from Animal Harbor qualify for a free post-adoption wellness exam
by local veterinarians.
Animal Harbor is located at 56 Nor-Nan Road, off AEDC Road, in Winchester. Call Animal Harbor at (931) 962-4472 for information and check
out the other pets at <animalharbor.org>. Enter the drawing on this site for
a free spay or neuter for one of your pets. Help Animal Harbor continue to
save abandoned pets by sending donations to Animal Harbor, P.O. Box 187,
Winchester, TN 37398.

Help Restore the CCC Camp

The Friends of South Cumberland are looking for volunteers who would like
to help reconstruct and restore an important part of local history. Thanks to the
financial support of the South Cumberland Community Fund and other generous donors, SCSP rangers and Friends volunteers will be working this winter
on the fi rst phase of an ambitious plan to recreate portions of the village that
housed nearly 200 members of Civilian Conservation Corps (CCC) Company
1475 at Grundy Forest, near Tracy City.
Two volunteer weekends are planned: Dec. 9 and 10, and Dec. 16 and 17
starting at 9 a.m. These weekends will primarily involve site clearing, moving construction materials to the site, and erection of support structures for
subsequent Phase One work that will be scheduled after the holidays. All ages,
abilities and levels of experience are welcome.
Early next year, volunteers will also have a unique and historic way to participate. On certain upcoming work-days, volunteers will be asked to wear CCC-era
clothing in order to help re-enact the lives of the Civilian Conservation Corps
workers to a visiting audience.
If you are interested in participating, either in the restoration work or as a
CCC re-enactor, please volunteer online at <FriendsOfSouthCumberland.org/
volunteer-opportunities>. If you have questions, please email Ranger Park Greer
<charles.greer@tn.gov>. Make plans now to take part in preserving this unique
and important element of our area’s history.

Weather

DAY
DATE
HI LO
Mon
Nov 27 63 40
Tue
Nov 28 62 41
Wed
Nov 29 66 52
Thu
Nov 30 60 45
Fri
Dec 01 60 37
Sat
Dec 02 63 44
Sun
Dec 03 64 43
Week’s Stats:
Avg max temp =
63
Avg min temp =
43
Avg temp =
53
Precipitation =
0.2”
Reported by Sandy Gilliam
Domain Ranger

BUG PROBLEMS?
We can help! Call us for a free inspection!

BURL’S TERMITE & PEST CO.
TERMITE—PEST—VAPOR CONTROL
%RQGHG,QVXUHG+RPH2ZQHG 2SHUDWHG
105 Ake St., Estill Springs
(931) 967-4547 or www.BurlsTermite.com
&KDUWHU/LFHQVH

SHARE the TRAIL

Rule #2

Stay to the right, pass
RQWKHOHIW&\FOLVWVDOHUW
pedestrians when passing: say “on your left.”

:$/.581&<&/(
72*(7+(5
mountaingoattrail.org

Classifieds
MESSENGER DEADLINES
News & Calendar:
Tuesday, 5 p.m.
Display Advertising:
Monday, 5 p.m.
Classified Advertising:
Wednesday, noon
Contact:
news@sewaneemessenger.com
ads@sewameenessenger.com

ART
Gallery & Gifts
NOW JURYING FOR FINE CRAFTS
204 E. Cumberland St., Cowan
2SHQ7KXUVa6XQ

CLEANING
Sparkle

HOUSE
CLEANING
Call Wanda 423-680-9923

ENGINE REPAIR
SARGENT’S SMALL ENGINES: Repairs to All Brands of Equipment: Lawn
mowers (riding or push), String trimmers,
Chainsaws, Chainsaw sharpening. New
saw chains. Pickup and Delivery Available.
(931) 212-2585, (931) 592-6536.

HELP WANTED
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HOMES FOR RENT

AVAIL ABLE ON 1/3/18– FOR
RENT: Nice 2BR/2BA coach house
located in Sewanee, 4 miles from campus.
Fully furnished. Just bring your clothes
and your toothbrush! C/H/A, wifi,
W/D, satellite TV. $1,100 per month.
Utilities included. For appointment call
(954)830-4760 or email <edhawkins@
bellsouth.net>. Attached Garage NOT
FIREWOOD FOR SALE: $60/rick. INCLUDED.
$70/stacked. Call (931) 592-9405. Leave
BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY HOME FOR
message.
RENT: 3BR/2.5BA. Located on 3.4 acres
FIREWOOD: $50/rick. Call Ben, (251) in Winchester. Highly suitable for retired
couple. Five minutes from town center; .75
968-8499.
mile from hospital and golf course; 9 miles
from University of the South Sewanee; 2.3
miles from Tims Ford Lake. C/H/A. All
major appliances. $750/month. References/security deposit required. Minimum 2-year lease. Shown by appointment.
Christmas shop at Polly’s (931) 636-6650 or (931) 967-4559.

FIREWOOD FOR SALE

FLEA MARKET/
YARD SALE

Mall in Cowan.
Fantastic buys!
Call Polly 931-967-2967

It is state law to have your
headlights on in fog and
rain. The speed limit on the
University campus is 20
mph, except for Texas Avenue
(around the Fowler Center), Morgan’s Steep Road,
Georgia Avenue and Finney
Avenue, where it is 15 mph.

Your ad could be here.

LAWN CARE

LOCAL SERVICES

CHAD’S LAWN &
LANDSCAPING

Walk-In Cooler Filled with
Flowers!

-FREE ESTIMATES* Lawncare & Design (Mulch & Planting)
ALSO: * Tree Trimming & Removal
* Pressure Washing * Gutter Cleaning
*Leaf Pickup & Blowing * Road Grading
* Garden Tilling * Rock Work

(931) 308-5059
EAGLE LANDSCAPING &
LAWN MAINTENANCE CO.
Now Offering Specials for the
WINTER!

We offer lawn maintenance, landscaping,
hedge/tree trimming & more!
Please call for your free estimate

(931) 598-0761 or (931) 636-0383

,/.'3 ,!7. 3%26)#%
s LANDSCAPING  LAWN CARE
s LEAF REMOVAL s MULCH
,OCAL REFERENCES AVAILABLE
*AYSON ,ONG

  ,!7. 

LOCAL SERVICES
Handyman
Matthew Elliott

Painting, Electric, Plumbing, Flooring
Small or Large Projects
Give me a call!
(931) 308-2354
elliottmatthew419@gmail.com
.LQJ·V7UHH6HUYLFH
Topping, trimming,
bluff/lot clearing, stump
grinding and more!
*Bucket truck or climbing*
Free wood chips with job
Will beat any quoted price!
Satisfaction guaranteed!!
³)XOO\OLFHQVHGDQGLQVXUHG³
NLQJVWUHHVHUYLFHFRP
Call  —Isaac King

MARK’S HOME REPAIR
'HFNV5RRÀQJ(OHFWULFDO
3OXPELQJ3DLQWLQJ'U\ZDOO7LOH
+DUGZRRG)ORRUV2XWEXLOGLQJV
3UHVVXUH:DVKLQJ
MARK GREEN, owner
931-636-4555 | mdgreen41@gmail.com

M ASSAGE
Regina Rourk Childress

HOUSE FOR RENT: 4BR/2BA house
on Gudger Road. All appliances, C/H/A.
(931) 212-0447.

Licensed Massage Therapist

HOMES/LAND
FOR SALE/LEASE

(931) 636-4806

INSIDE/OUTSIDE YARD SALE:
Fall/winter children’s/adults’ apparel,
household items, movies/games. Open BEAUTIFUL WOODED HOMESITE:
Friday/Saturday, 8 a.m.–??. Midway 2.3 acres. R-1 zoned. In Monteagle. All
Market, 969 Midway Rd., Sewanee.
utilities and city service. $29,000. Call
(850)255-5988.
KEEP IN TOUCH
www.sewaneemessenger.com FIFTEEN ACRES FOR SALE: Laurel
Lake area. Three miles to I-24. Utilities
www.themountainnow.com
ads@sewaneemessenger.com available. Assessed at $129,000. Asking
$100,000. Call (423) 650-8802.
4BR/2BA HOME FOR SALE: On
approximately 1 acre. Gudger Road. All
appliances. C/H/A. Call (931) 212-0447.
FOR SALE OR LEASE w/OPTION
TO BUY: 4BR/2BA ranch-style home,
Monteagle. C/H/A, fireplace w/ gas log
insert. Large fenced yard. Storage shed
stays with property. $135,000. Shown by
appointment only. Contact Rusty Leonard, (931) 212-0447.

TRAFFIC
REMINDERS
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LOVELY ENGLISH COTTAGE: 1900+
s/f Tudor-style home on main road in
Cowan. 3BR/2BA, C/H/A. Renovated
2008. $115,900. Email <ivywildrestau
rant@gmail.com> for pictures. (931)
273-3171.
FOR SALE MONTEAGLE: 4BR/
2BA, 28’x80’ mobile home on 1 acre.
New kitchen appliances, gas fireplace.
Patio, deck. Large front porch, 28’x30’
garage on concrete. Two 2-car carports, gazebo. Must see to appreciate.
Great condition! (931) 924-4054 or
(931) 224-6392.

LOST COVE
BLUFF LOTS
www.myerspoint.net
931-703-0558

www.reginarourk.com
~ GIFT CERTIFICATES ~

DIAL
911

When You Need
a Police Officer,
a Fire Truck or an
Ambulance
Sewanee residents
should only call 598-1111
for non-emergency issues.

Love Doesn’t
Have to Hurt.
Help is Free.

Call the

Haven of Hope
Victim Hotline

1-800-435-7739

Online and in color!

sewaneemessenger.com

Monteagle Florist
333 West Main Street, Monteagle

(931) 924-3292

Antique
IXUQLWXUHUHÀQLVKLQJDQG
&KDLUFDQLQJ
(931) 592-9680
Bill Childers, Prop

The Pet Nanny

Reliable & Experienced Pet Sitting

Mesha Provo

WOODWORKING

Book now for
the holidays!
Dogs, Cats & Birds

2OGFUDIW
:RRGZRUNHUV

931-598-9871

mprovo@bellsouth.net

PEOPLE OF THE MOUNTAIN
Jewish but not Religious?
Visit www.amhahar.com
A Cultural
Jewish Community

([FHOOHQFHLQFXVWRP
ZRRGZRUNLQJ

Kitchen and bath cabinets,
bookcases, furniture and
furniture repairs.

Est. 1982. Phone 931-598-0208

WATER SOLUTIONS

Joseph Sumpter
Owner/Licensed Residential Contractor
Specializing in drainage and rainwater
collection systems
598-5565
www.josephsremodelingsolutions.com

CHARLEY WATKINS
PHOTOGRAPHER
Sewanee, TN

(931) 598-9257
http://www.photowatkins.com

MOVERS
THE LOCAL MOVER
Available for Moving Jobs
Call or Text Evan Barry

615-962-0432

Reviews at <www.thelocalmoverusa.com>.

BE SAFE!
OBEY THE BICYCLE
HELMET LAW

Tennessee law requires all persons
under the age of 12 to wear a helmet while riding a bicycle on any
state road. University Avenue is a
state road and, therefore subject to
the law. The act also contains provisions requiring restraining seats
on bicycles for passengers who are
children under 40 pounds or who
are less than 40” tall.

Online and in color!
sewaneemessenger.com

The Moving Man
-OVING 3ERVICES s ,OCAL OR ,ONG $ISTANCE
0ACKING 3ERVICES s 0ACKING -ATERIALS
1-866-YOU-MOVE
(931) 968-1000
www.themovingman.com
3INCE 
53 $/4 

Shop and Dine Locally!

Troubled?
Call
CONTACT LIFELINE
of Franklin County
967-7133
Confidential Help

PLANNING ON
BURNING BRUSH?

You need to call the Sewanee
Fire Tower (598-5535, Mon–Fri,
8–4:30) to obtain a permit, if you
intend to burn brush between now
and May 15.
In Grundy County, (931) 6923732; and in Marion County (423)
942-3665.
Additional phone numbers and
an online burn permit can be found
by visiting <www.BurnSafeTN.
org>.

GLASS RECYCLING GUIDELINES
~ Sort glass into four colors: green, brown,
clear, blue.
~ Bottles must be EMPTY, but washing
out is not required. You must WASH food
out of food jars.
~ REMOVE all ceramic, wire, metal, plastic caps, lids, collars or neck rings. Paper
labels are allowed.
~ The following glass containers are recyclable:
Iced tea and soda bottles
Food jars
Beer bottles
Wine and liquor bottles
Juice and water containers
~ The following glass is not recyclable:
Ceramic cups, plates and pottery
Clay garden pots
Laboratory glass
Windshields and window glasses
Crystal and opaque drinking glasses
Mirrors
Heat-resistant ovenware (e.g. Pyrex)
Light bulbs

Available 7 a.m. to 6 p.m., Monday through Saturday,
outside of the PPS Warehouse on Kennerly Avenue.
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BARDTOVERSE
by Phoebe Bates

And after (November) came next the chill December;
Yet he through merry feasting which he made
And great bonfi res, did not the cold remember;
His Saviour’s birth his mind so much did glad....
And in his hand a broad deep bowle he bears,
Of which he freely drinks an health to all his peeres.
—Spencer, The Faerie Queene, XLL

Michael A. Barry




LAND SURVEYING
& FORESTRY
ALL TYPES OF LAND SURVEYS
FORESTRY CONSULTING

(931) 598-0314 | (931) 308-2512

We Sell
Boxes!

THE LOCAL MOVER
615-962-0432

S

ountain Stor
eM
e
n
a
ag e
(931) 598-5682
ew
Dan & Arlene Barry

Hwy 41 - Between Sewanee & Monteagle
5x10 | 10x10 | 10x20

Q Security Gate

Q Security Camera

For Your Antiques and Prized Possessions

Climate Control

5x5 | 5x10 | 10x10 | 10x15 | 10x20

Temperature and Humidity Regulated

Bradford’s
Nursery & Landscaping

on the Boulevard in Winchester

CUT CHRISTMAS TREES

oę'SBTJFS'JST
are ready for you!
Two locations: Winchester and Northgate Mall
0QFO.POo4BUo4VOot
1136 Dinah Shore Blvd. in Winchester

St. Mary’s Sewanee invites the Community to

A Christmas Open House

Call (931) 598-5342
or (800) 728-1659
www.StMarysSewanee.org
<reservations@
stmaryssewanee.org>

Featuring Nativity Scenes from around the World
(on loan from members of the Sewanee Community)
Saturday, December 16, 2 to 6 p.m.
Holiday Refreshments and Music

HENLEY 1765 Decherd Blvd., Decherd

HOME CENTER

931-967-0020

Community Calendar

Today, Friday, Dec. 8
Last Day of Classes, School of Theology
8:30 a.m. Yin Yoga with Friends, Comm Ctr.
9 a.m. CAC office open, until 11 a.m.
9 a.m. Senior Center Bazaar, 5 Ball Park Rd., until 2 p.m.
10 a.m. Game day, Senior Ctr.
Noon Festival of Trees Open House/reception,
465 Railroad Ave., Tracy, until 4 p.m.
Noon Spinal Spa with Kim, Fowler Ctr.
5 p.m. Feast of St. Nicholas, St. James/Midway
Community Park, until 7 p.m.
5 p.m. Merry Little Downtown Christmas, Winchester
various locations, until 8 p.m.
7:30 p.m. Concert, A Festive Celebration, SSO, Guerry
7:30 p.m. DanceWise performance, Proctor Hill Theatre
7:30 p.m. Movie, “Victoria and Abdul,” SUT

Saturday, Dec. 9
7:30 a.m. FC Morning Rotary pancake breakfast, San Miguel
8 a.m. Merry Little Downtown Christmas, Winchester
various locations, until 2 p.m.
9 a.m. Senior Center Bazaar, 5 Ball Park Rd., until 2 p.m.
9:30 a.m. Hospitality shop open, 1096 Univ Ave., until noon
11:30 a.m. UDC K-S Chpt 327, Oak Restaurant, Manchester
1 p.m. Once Upon a Christmas events, Tracy City
2 p.m. Cambodian silk sale, 482 Wiggins Cr., until 6 p.m.
4:30 p.m. Monteagle Christmas Parade
5 p.m. Christmas Parade lineup, Tracy City; parade, 6 p.m.
7:30 p.m. DanceWise performance, Proctor Hill Theatre
7:30 p.m. Movie, “Victoria and Abdul,” SUT
Sunday, Dec. 10
2 p.m. Irwin meet/greet, St. Mark’s Hall, Otey
2 p.m. Knitting circle, Mooney’s, until 4 p.m.
2:30 p.m. DanceWise performance, Proctor Hill Theatre
4 p.m. McCardell Open House, Chen Hall
4 p.m. Yoga with Helen, Community Ctr.
5 p.m. Ralston viewing, Handel’s Rodelina, duPont
6:30 p.m. Concert, Sewanee Praise, St. Luke’s Chapel
7:30 p.m. Movie, “Victoria and Abdul,” SUT

7 p.m. Ralston Screening, duPont
7:30 p.m. Social dancing with Valerie, continuing, Comm Ctr

Wednesday, Dec. 13
Last Day of Classes, University of the South
9 a.m. CAC office open, until 11 a.m.
10 a.m. Art on Wednesdays, 301 Montgomery St., Cowan,
until 12:30 p.m.
Noon EQB, St. Mary’s Sewanee
3:30 p.m. Tutoring K–5, St. James, parents pickup at 5 p.m.
4 p.m. Ralston Listening, Bowers, duPont, until 6 p.m.
5:30 p.m. Sewanee Civic Assn., St. Mark’s Hall, Otey; social,
5:30 p.m.; dinner, 6 p.m.; Sewanee Chorale, 6:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m. Yoga with Helen, Comm Ctr.
6 p.m. Divorce support group series, for location
<www.divorcecare.org> or call (615) 294-4748
7:30 p.m. Movie, “Almost Christmas,” (CG, free), SUT
Thursday, Dec. 14
9 a.m. CAC office open, until 11 a.m.
9 a.m. Nature Journaling, Woods Lab G-10, until 11 a.m.
9 a.m. Pilates with Kim, beginner, Fowler Ctr.
9:30 a.m. Hospitality Shop open, 1096 Univ Ave., until 1 p.m.
11 a.m. Tai Chi with Kathleen, ongoing, Comm Ctr.
Noon Pilates with Bruce, beginner mat, 91 Univ Ave.
Noon Pilates with Kim, intermediate, Fowler Ctr.
12:30 p.m. Episcopal Peace Fellowship, Brooks Hall, Otey
1:30 p.m. Folks@Home support group, 598-0303
2 p.m. Knitting circle, Mooney’s, until 4 p.m.
5 p.m. Monteagle Sewanee Rotary club social,
St. Mary’s Sewanee, until 7 p.m.
5 p.m. Pilates with Bruce, beginner mat, 91 Univ Ave
6 p.m. Karate, youth, Legion Hall; adults, 7 p.m.
7:30 p.m. Movie, “Girls’ Trip,” SUT

Friday, Dec. 15
Drop off Blue Monarch Angel Tree gifts, Blue Chair (final day)
GC Schools Abbreviated Day
Last Day of Final Exams, School of Theology
7 a.m. Curbside recycling
8:30 a.m. Yin Yoga with Friends, Comm Ctr.
9 a.m. CAC office open, until 11 a.m.
Monday, Dec. 11
10
a.m. Game day, Senior Ctr.
Deadline to return Operation Noel applications, SPD or Fire Hall
11:30
a.m. FCRW Christmas luncheon, 912 Country Club
9 a.m. CAC office open, until 11 a.m.
Rd, Winchester
9 a.m. Coffee w/Athl. Trainer Ray Knight, Blue Chair Tavern
Noon
Spinal
Spa with Kim, Fowler Ctr.
9 a.m. Pilates with Kim, intermediate, Fowler Ctr.
7:30
p.m.
Movie,
“Girls’ Trip,” SUT
11:30 a.m. Sewanee Woman’s Club, Strickland, DuBose
10:30 a.m. Chair exercise with Ruth, Senior Ctr.
LOCAL 12-STEP MEETINGS
5:30 p.m. FCBOE, 215 S. College St., Winchester
Friday
5:30 p.m. Yoga for Strength/Healing with Pippa, Comm Ctr
7 p.m. AA, open, Christ Church, Tracy City
6 p.m. Karate, youth, Legion Hall; adults, 7 p.m.
Saturday
7:30 p.m. NA, open, Decherd United Methodist
Tuesday, Dec. 12
7:30 p.m. AA, open, Claiborne Parish House, Otey
8:30 a.m. Yin Yoga with Friends, Comm Ctr.
Sunday
9 a.m. CAC office open, until 11 a.m.
6:30 p.m. AA, open, Holy Comforter, Monteagle
Monday
9 a.m. Pilates with Kim, beginner, Fowler Center
5 p.m. Women’s 12-step, Brooks Hall, Otey
9:30 a.m. Crafting ladies, Morton Memorial, Monteagle
7 p.m. AA, open, Christ Church, Tracy City
9:30 a.m. Hospitality Shop open, 1096 Univ Ave., until 1 p.m.
Tuesday
10 a.m. PEO Sisterhood, Chptr Z, (931) 962-0202
7 p.m. AA, open, First Baptist, Altamont
10:30 a.m. Bingo, Senior Ctr.
7:30 p.m. AA, open, Claiborne Parish House, Otey
10:30 a.m. La Leche League, Browne, Comm Ctr
7:30 p.m. CoDA, open, Holy Comforter, Monteagle
11:30 a.m. Grundy County Rotary, Dutch Maid, Tracy City
Wednesday
Noon Pilates with Bruce, beginner mat, 91 University Ave.
10 a.m. AA, closed, Clifftops, (931) 924-3493
Noon Pilates with Kim, intermediate, Fowler Center
7 p.m. NA, open, Decherd United Methodist
7:30 p.m. AA, open, Holy Comforter, Monteagle
2:30 p.m. STHP, Adult Education Room, Otey, until 4 p.m.
Thursday
5 p.m. Pilates with Bruce, beginner mat, 91 University Ave.
7 p.m. Al-Anon, First United Methodist
5:30 p.m. Daughters of the King, St. James parish house
Church, Winchester
6 p.m. FCDW, Fiesta Grill, Cowan
6 p.m. Tracy Acoustic Jam, old water bldg, Tracy
6:30 p.m. Social dancing with Valerie, beginner, Comm Ctr

Now is the time to
book your holiday
lunch, dinner or
brunch!
The mountain’s best breakfast,
served daily 8–10 a.m.

25%* off Christmas Decorations
*not already on sale

PRICES GOOD thru Dec. 24!
Mon.–Fri. 7:30 a.m.–5:30 p.m. Sat. 8 a.m.–2 p.m. Sun. Closed

Tallulah’s
Wine Lounge
(931) 924-3869 ~ www.monteagleinn.com ~ 204 West Main St.

Folks want
to know
your
business!
Reasonable rates.
Loyal readership.
Reach more
people with your
advertisement.

(931) 598-9949
ads@sewaneemessenger.com
www.sewaneemessenger.com

